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Elegant Bleached tableDamask 56 inches ■wide only 471-2 cents 
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H erald,
Xenia is talking of having n plusli 
factory, , __^________
Minnie Ford nnd Gertie Riokett 
were in Xenia this week.
Court Satterfield, o f  .Xenia, spent 
last Saturday with his mother in Ce- 
darvillc.■-< '' 1 -i ... ■ -■ f • - «
C, F. Tindall and wife, o f Sehntji, 
were the guests o f F. H. Tiudall and 
family Tuesday. >
Barnum & Bailey was Well patron­
ized by our citizens Thursdny while 
they were at Springfield.
Notice is-hereby given that nil per­
sons found huuting or fishing on the 
Farm of Caleb Nooks will be prosecut­
ed for tresspassing,
Hon. Andrew Jackson, John Fields-' 
and several other of our staid citi­
zens attended “ Yearly Meeting”  at
Miss Anna Homan, who has been 
working for the postal telegraph com­
pany at Springfield,'has been trans­
ferred to Indianapolis, where she will 
remain duriug the winter.
Mrs. Smith is spending a few weeks 
in Kentucky with her husband who is 
teaching school at Crab Ordhard.
Miss Jennie Ervin started Tuesday, 
for Kansas City, Missouri, to visit 
her niece, Mrs. Effie Carben.
On Thursday of last week, Mrs. 
Nettie Rakestrow, nee Mllburu, o f 
"Columbus, was united in marriage 
with Mr. Hnrtsook^ofthe same city. 
But few of Mrs. Hnrtsook’s friends in 
this vicinity knew of herinarriage un­
it in every Democratic face, when 
we have it one hundred and fifteen 
years old, of purest quality.
M arg ar et  A. D. T ownslky. j Turnbull
E x cu rs io n  R d tes to  St. L o u is  A ' M - “  ^ r . t ) « o b «  16,
via the Pennsylvania j * 9 h e^I) OF HORSES. 
Lines. .. . .
■ Consisting of 3 work horses, oue two
3 years old.
P U B L IC  S A L E .   Smith's die place fiir a seatoain;
We will sell at our residence twojv For Sala-A  choice lot iif ’ timothy 
mdes southeast of Cedarville; oh the• ^  " J o ^ fe  Broxh^ M
Road, commence,-rlO o’-
principal stations on the j (hf v'we  »>«'* with foal, 2 Brood; 
ia Lines, October 4th, 5tli I Mares, 1 three year old ClydesDnle £
fnr th* rminil M“ » .  1 WOe ol<* F ,1Jy* 1 ’
Excursion tickets will.be sold to St. 
Louis from 
Pennsylvania 
and 6th, at ono fare for the round 
tiip, rccount„of the Bt. .Louis Fair 
and the Veiled ^Prophet’s Carnival. 
They will be good funning until Oc­
tober 10th.
. yearn old, and' two
ifij
Notice.
—  .— „ Notice is hereby given that a mass
til sho enlightened them while spend-■ .-Qojiventioft. o f republican voter* of 
ing a few drya here this week. < Cedar villo township will he held in
The Xenia Republican i» eu titled to theLogau club roonfo Tuesday even- 
a great deal ofpruisofor its elegant; ing October 13, for the purpose ot 
account of the Republican meeting v renominating a candidate for theofiicc 
held in Cedarville Friday evening o f • of Justice of the Pence, 
last week, Bio. Beverage was prea- j Bev. A ndrew.
ent any caught it all, B u t, theie | Centkal Ccm.
never is and discount on John, and in
LHNT 1 - Richmond, Indiana, this week.-'4 . . . * - K  Harry Hannaberry who has ’been
*t W-, rusticating fu this vicinity the past
at. ■  four months, returned to his home in
Bills,' ■  Philadelphia this week greatly im-
leads, ■  proved in health, having gained forty
»ds, j  pounds in weight. *
euts, B  Tho Logan clnb has decided to hold
spite of the eiforts >)f his compeditore, 
he continues to publish the spiciest 
paper in the country,
—» «——■ «- •
Three Wedding Govrae.
E d, H ekald;*— *
VV’e did not know that the. “ fiber”  
o f American grown flax, was one of 
the essential issues learned stRteBmnu 
were discussing this campaign, or 
with pleasure we would have shown 
to Hon. lt, G.. Horr, o f Muh.gnn, 
when here last Friday, a remunnt of
FOR SALE.
-. Three Selnrn rams, and one milch 
cOw, Call on C. E. Cooley. 2t
Butter, Jersey. Milk Crackers at
*  * ' ’ Guay’s.
* Harvesting Oils at Ridgway’B
, Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at Guay’s.
Mower Oils at Ridgway’s.
* Elegant Toilet Soaps at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy, 
m Buy your fresh and salt meals at
________  „ .
Wedding dress o f purest linen, filmy,
and delicate as any that might cornel '!><• old reliable meat store of 0. W. 
l‘roni,a Holland or England, loom.
Tire flax was grown in the Tuecdrn
year old Gelding. (
20 HEAD OF CATTLE. 
Consisting of 3 Milch Cows, one with 
calf by her side—one fresh Nov. 10th, 
5 Two year old Steers-^O one year 
old Steers—2 Spring Calves. .
60 HEAD OF MERINO AND 
COT8WOLD. SEIEEP 
Consisting of 18 Breeding Ewes, 7 
Head 6f  Yearling Weathers, 15 
Head o f  Weather Lambs, 20 Head of 
CottswXdd breeding Ewes.
—53 HEAD OF IIOCS.— 
Consisting of 20 Head of Shouts. 6 
Brood Sows, 1 with 5 pigs -  2 with 7 
pigs each -* and 1 with 8 pigs.
1 ONE HOUSE CARRIAGE.
13 TONS OF TIMOTHY H AY IN 
BARN,
TERMS OF SALE:
A credit of Nine Months on ' nil 
sums over $5.00 with two approved 
securities.
--------- SALE POSITIVE---------
D. H. Marshall & Son, Auction­
eers,
Jas. H. Andrews, Clerk.
Turnbull Sisters.
tirday afternoon Oct. 17th from 4 tr. 
flo’clock p. m. for the purpose ot al­
lowing all who desire to learn the in­
tricacies o f the new ballot system.
Every person wlio would like to go 
to Xenia Monday to attend the Me 
Kihley meeting, and-bus no convey 
anceof their own, will be furnished 
transportation if  they wilt report at 
the HERAtD WfBee no later than four 
o’clock this evening,
, Major Townsly, who for several 
months has been taking long walks 
every morning for the purjjoee o f  re­
ducing his weight, and as a result hr 
now weighs more than fifty pound? 
less than he did fife months ago. He 
is making a decided improvement in 
his health and look* Imiter generally,
A pleasant surprise was given Miw 
I S  life Ih rn y  TiUfday turning, by 
her friends Who called at lief home 
and spent the evening, bringing 
w th them refreshment* which were 
lerved about nine nVlock.
was valley, near where is now the 
pretty town of Port Royal, Juniuta 
county, Pn. on the farm o f one o f its 
first pioneer settlers then located in 
1754, grown and scutched by his 
hands, spun by his dnuglitcr,. woven _ 
by their mother, a former Scotch las­
sie from the Ayrshire hills. The web 
was then blenched to snowy whiteness 
and from it was made the wedd ng 
gown* of their three duughtetA t.uosc 
triple tnnrriiiges Were Celebr/i ted at 
the Christmas-tide of 1777, on the 
home coming o f the thtee revolution- " 
ary eoldiea lovers then on furlough | 
from Washington's army. __ j*
and salt
Crouse.
, Tlio finest line of fresh 
meats in the county at
C. W. Dean’s
/- Fresh cakes and hread at the b* 
kerj'. Jacob Seigler
F r u i t  C a u s .
* We are selling our own make of 
fruit cans at fifty cc-nfs per dozen.
Crouse and Bull.
• Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Syrup and Molasses af Guay's. 
Our Stock of Patent Medicines is
WliV their entire outfit of bed and complete at. Ridgvmy’s Pharmacy, 
table lmeiLW.«s of the- purest, without * °fcwtx.t ppicc(Un(1 p|,kle? nt 
iisuspicion of cottou. , ■ e ■ 'jsnsni ............
Coming down u decade, I 'could have 
exhibited to him beautiful samples of 
linen of that favorite pattern known 
as the “ honey comb.” The flax 
grown liy my fatherjn Miami county, 
near Pi<jun, 0 .,  spun by my own 
motheFs hands, and woven by an ex- 
pert from the old Country over half a 
century ago, everything was lined | 
then. Wlmt’s the matter with the; 
“ fiber” o f  American grown flax now? 
No need to wait for the sample iron* 
the Minnesota ficlds’nr looms* wbioh
Gray's.
G oto  Charlie Smith for1 a shave. 
« Teeth extracted, without * pain ly 
application Of corning at Dr. Homan’s 
office. • * !
♦ ArittifOMSiMT ;
Cradkwl Wheat 
Grsnulaietl Ifstulny . " J - 
. h>riuo,IW«ett’ F«riMose at 
• Gray’si -
Rftl Soda, Borax,' AluM, SulFhof,
had been ordered that ho might shake Saltpetre and Blue Vitrol at Bull’s.■ *
• H A R V E S T  E X C U R S IO N S . 
Reduced Kates win the JPenn- 
sylvnnla Linen.
On August 25tli, Scptemlier 15th 
and 29th, excursion tickets at especial­
ly reduced round trip rates will lie sold 
from nil principal coubon ticket sta­
tions on the Pennsylvania .^ines West 
of Pittsburg to points in the west, 
northwest and southwest, good return­
ing for thirty daysfrom date o f sale. 
For An ther information apply to the 
nearest agent of the Pennsylvania 
Lines, 1
Barbed wire for fences id '' .
’ ’ " Andrew Brb <SzTCo;
^ We have a car load of ferteriiker oa 
the rood that will be here^  id aniple 
”  I time for seeding, Andrew Bro. & Co.
5a Homo blankets,: wolf robes, etc.,
! atAndrow Bro & Co.
Spring repair work jat Murray’s har­
ness shop.'
A flue line of pocket and table cut­
lery ut Grouse & Hull's; ‘
# ICE t , '
at Ridgeway's. •
• Rolled A vena nnd Wheat, Oatmeal
and Cracked Wheat, Farino" and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran- , 
ulutcd Hominy at Cray’s,
. Muehino Oils at ; Ridgway’s
^ I Holiest market price Imid for 
wheat at Andokw' & lino,
»ll»r<i and Soft refined Sugars at
Guay’s.
• Wanted some one scarce ofchildren 
) to care for my horses nod do other 
choree. House rent free. I>. S. Ervin.
* A full line of full and winter cloth­
ing new ready. Childrens’ suits £1,25 
and up. Boys’ suits from 84,00 ter 
$16,00, nud mens* ia all varieties,
3t.-26A. R. Crandall & Co. Xenia.*
/  Peiu-1 es, Apricots and Prunes a
Gray’S.
, Wood and Willow,ware at
Gray 's.. *
- I f  you want a stylish livery, rig go 
to Boyd’s. -
, Fish at ( G lut’s.
Paints in all size packages and col*
R e.otio . -•
. Mrs.-Michael Curtain, Plainfield. 
tll.» Hfakes the ^fatemont (but she 
taught cold, which settled on he* 
iuiigs; she was treufed for a monfli 
by her family physician, but grew 
Worse, lie tofd her she was a hope- 
k-sy clelim of eoiHumpibm and tTiUt 
uoimtlielim colt Id curb her, Her 
druggist suggested Dr. King’* New 
Dlwove.tv, Mr Consumption} She 
(iiUighl ti/htuile and to her. ilellgbt 
fopijd hytjsHf bou.-fllted, iiinn tifsi 
ido.H*; , fihe vmitiutied its-use ail}! sf. 
ter takiiig u-u J iqMIcs, fo*.unV hersei. 
ir.ntid uiid.fyelj, now: dt^s her, own
large bottles 80c, aioi li^Xk'
ore at .Ridgway’a
t Corfi, Tomatoes, Beans, &c.». at v
G ray ’s ,
Tobacos and Cigars at Gray’s,
• Pure Pine tar at Ridgway’s- 
, Paint and Varnish Brushes at
Ridg way’s.
» Window glass nnd Putty at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
• New Perfumes at Ridgway’s.
' Picture Frames made *0 order at 
Ridgway’s I’liarmaev.
If yon want a good lunch or a 
scjutire meal go to Boyd’s and try hjm 
once- , . .. , s» v— *-T- r J 1- ’
H n n d a y  I 'l in r u io i iA  v i i i  Site 
.FeMitaylvntiitt.LIiteR.
^Tiekefs nt one fare for the ronftd 
trip between Ony two .station* on the 
Cincinnati Division From Columbus 
atid Springfield, to Cindlinnti inclu­
sive will be sold by tho P- C, (?; A  
Bt. L. Ry. Cq, on each Bunday until 
further hoticej.dmlng tbe, tmu.mir of
/  .
r -^ l
The Cedarjille Herald.
W H. BLAIR, PubUUw. 
CEDARVILLB, J ;  i OHKX
FIRST USE OF T HE- POTATO.
Kune H y WlUvU lit W m  M *A i  F ep u U r— 
,t- Orlidn of Other FooiUtafTi.
There is much curious amusement to 
he had in tracing where the foodstuffs 
tvc use and the domestic animals we cat 
or use originally came from. Prof. 
Max Muller, reasoning through bis sci­
ence of words, finds that the goose was 
domesticated very early, or at least 
some bird like it  .
Goose in Englise, gans in German, 
dropping the “g” according to the laws 
of language, the word becomes anser 
in Latin and correspondingly in Greek, 
with the aspirate that marks the dig- 
amnia dropped, and so back to ansa in 
the Sanscrit. Our prehistoric Sanscrit 
ancestors of the Indian fable lands bad 
geese, Prof, Mailer therefore concludes, 
or birds resembling them closely.. 
Through thousands of years , the name 
has remained, varry’ing only according 
to the known laws of the change of 
pronunciation, and probably the thing 
stood throughout behind the name;' 
Such is the antiquity of geese.
It is since Queen Elizabeth’s time, 
only four and a half centuries ago, that 
tobacco, sugar and potatoes have been 
used, Sir Waltcr-Raleigh being instru­
mental in establishing the use of all 
these in England.
The circumnavigator, Francis Drake, 
has the credit of introducing the .pota­
to  in .Europe, hut the Spaniards had 
brought it with the tomato from the 
Andes some while before, and it 
.’ was 'established there and in 
Italy, where they culled it tartufoli, 
long before Sir Walter- Kaleigh shipped 
his cargo, in KWf), from Virginia to En­
gland. According to Humboldt it has 
been cultivated in England since 10S4, 
in Saxony since 1728, and since 1738 in
Prussia ,
There was much difficulty in intro­
ducing the potato in France. It was 
only toward the end o f the reign of 
Louis XIV. that it began to be' used, 
The learned had opposed its introduc­
tion systematically, saying it produced 
leprosy, and the common people Re­
fused to. test it even on their live stock.
A trick at lost established it  Fields 
were planted all over France with po­
tatoes and carefully guarded till the 
tubers were ripe,, it being given out 
that these fields were growing a now 
thing especially for the king, and that 
trespassers would be prosecuted. Now, 
the laws at that time were very severe. 
A man might be hung when lie hunted 
in the wild lorest for the game was the 
seigneur’s, almost each one of whom 
kept his private gallows. • Trespass 
against the king implied, therefore, 
terrible punishment.
The danger of the punishment proved 
itself an alluring bait. As the con­
triver, wise in human nature, had fore­
seen, the fields that were purposely left 
unguarded were pillaged right and lrfft, 
the potatoes eaten, some kept and 
planted, and the tuber at last effective­
l y  introduced into France.—N, Y. Sun.
THE COYOTE AND THE CROWS.
A  Talk-Story of the Tee-WnUn, or Pueblo 
Indians.
Once on a time many crows lived in 
the edge o f some woods. A little out 
into the plain stood a very large tree, 
with much sand under it. One day a 
coyote was passing, and heard the 
croWs singing and dancing under this 
tree, and came up to watch them. They 
wore dancing in a circle, and each crow 
had upon his back a large bag.
"Crow-friends, what are yon doing?” 
asked the coyote, who was much in­
terested.
• "Oh, we are dancing with our mouth­
ers,”  said the crows.
“ How pretty! And will you let me 
danoe, too?”  asked the coyote of the 
too-whiMah-widdeh crow (captain of 
the dance).
"Oh, yea" replied the crow. "Go 
and put your mother in a bag and come 
to the dance. ”
The coyote went running home. 
There bis old mother was sitting in the 
corner o f the fire-place. The stupid 
coyote picked up a stick and struck her 
on the head, and put her in a bag, and 
hurried back to the dance with her.
The crows were dancing merrily, and 
singings
"Ai nana, quc-ce-rab, qnc-ce-rah.” 
("Alas, mamma! yon are shaking, you 
are shaking!") The coyote joined the 
dance, with the bag on his back, and 
sang as the crows did:
"Al, hano, que-efe-rah, que-ec-rah.” 
(Ai nana is an exclamation always used 
by mourners. 1
But at las! the crows burst on! laugh­
ing, and said, "What do you bring in 
your hag?"
"My mother, as you told me,’’.replied 
the coyote, showing them.
Thou the crows emptied their bags, 
which were filled with nothing but 
aand, and flew up into the tree, 
laughing.
The coyote then saw that they had 
played him a trick and started home, 
crying “ Ai nani!" When he got home 
he took his mother from the bag and 
tried to set her up in the chimney cor­
ner, always crying "At nana, why 
-don’t you sit up as before?” Bnt she 
-could not, for she was dead, When he 
found out that She could not sit up any 
more he vowed to follow the crows and 
cat them all the rest o f his life! and 
from that day to this he has been hunt­
ing them, and they are.always at War. 
—C. 1>\ Lmntms, In til. Nicholas.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
GOD'S UNKNOWN,
The follawiag poem obtained the first prize 
of fto which w m  offend by Geo. II. (I house 
poet, of Has Traacleoo, Cal., fp by read at 
Hie memorial entertainment, held in the 
Grand opera hours tn that city laat Memorial 
day:
Where prayers are few, no tear-dropa abed 
Above the lonely, nameless dead, 
Mysweat-at built are atrown;
I weave my rosee in a crown 
And lay tbe fragrant blossoms down 
Where sleep the brave unknown.
For on some distant battle-Oeld,
Under Uip (lug, Ills life-blood sealed,
My brave boy tents alone:
But angel sentinels will koop
•Their vigils o'er his dreamless sleep ■
Though marked his grave, ''Unknown.”
I know not If my loved one fell 
■ Whcn loud tho shots ot vict'ry swell 
And hushed Ills dying moan;
1 Or, if In clouds of dark dufent.
When even coming death seemed swcot,
He joined the great unknown.
Bright birds—swift harbingers of spring;
A message from the South land bring .
On eager pinions flown;
Where woodland choruses resound, j 
Have ye not spied u grass grown mound 
That bears the nuinc ' Unknown? ’
In murky swamp or open glade 
Or'nemh tho moss-draped forest shado 
Where sunset arrows shone:
Stvlft to the mark they softly sped 
And fprmed a halo round’ tho dead 
That rest and sleep unknown.
O, south wind, waft your fragrant sighs.
Born 'neiilh the cloudless summer skies;
Where orange buds are blown;
And swing the pure nmgnpliu bloom,
A gleaming censer of perfume,
Above the graves unknown.
When flow and rain and smiling Bun 
. " Tlidlr round of duty each hath run,
A.fnther’s love was shone;
First Decoration Day of Go-1.
When spring’s bright blossom Kissed the sod 
That covered the unknown.
A gsrlnnd twfnea of rarest Bowers,
Whoso petals, fall in rosr showers; .■*
. Let friendship's chain bo thrown 
Around our laud 'till east and west 
Shall decorate their place of rest—
Remember the unknown.
Uproot the bluer hate and strife 
lmplunted wlth i-ach liurled life;
I.st seeds of love be sown,
And blossoms of sweet peace and trust ; 
Shill ttourisb o'or the sacred dust 
Of those wo call, "Unknown."
I pray when comes the Grand Review',
Anil each true soldier—gray and blue—
Shall stand before tho throno; .
When sounds the roll call loud and clear,
That every soul shall nnswor, “Here.'*
Be counted with tho known.
—Mrs.' C. C. Bateman,
B UR N SID E AND EKIN.
An Illustration of: the. .Manliness of One 
end tlie Courtesy of the Other.
Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside and Gen.
, James A. Ekin are both claimed its 
Indiantans. The former was an indian- 
ian by birth, as ho was born in this 
state at the town of Liberty, while 
(Jon. Ekin, now living' at Louisville, 
Ky., closely connected himself With 
this state both by residence and service 
during1 and utter the war. "I once saw 
these men come together in an episode 
that will be forever impressed on my 
memory,” said C'apt W, H. Hay, of the 
custom office, "They are very unlike 
each other, yet both truly great men. 
The incident took place during the war 
in the 'Chain Building,' on Eighth 
street, between Fifteenth and Sixteenth 
streets, in Washington, opposite what is 
now Dr, Bartlett’s church, but was 
formerly the residence and headquar­
ters' o f Gen. Winfield Scott At the 
time of which I speak it was occupied 
by Gen. Ekin, then assistant quarter­
master, with the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel, as headquarters of the cavalry 
bureau, with the duty of supplying the 
army with cavalry horses, and I was 
then chief clerk. The supply was ob­
tained by detail of officers sen! to Col. 
Ekin, who assigned them as inspectors 
at different places of purchase over the 
country. When Gen. Burnside organ­
ized his independent corps of thirty 
thousand men he obtained permission 
from the war department to detail his 
own officers for the purchase and in­
spection of horses for the cavalry arm 
of his corps, and they went out to pur­
chase horses exclusively for their 
corps. *
It seems tiiat as time went on the sup­
ply sent in by these special offices was 
exceedingly limited, while CoL Ekin's 
officers were obtaining a full supply. 
One day I heard a heavy step, as of a 
boot shod with anger thundering up the 
stairs, and then a wrathful fusiiade of 
blows upon the door. The next mo­
ment Gen, Burnside surged in. 
‘Where’s Ekin?’ he demanded in a gust 
of passion, I pointed to the next room. 
The door was left open and I soon heard 
an atagry roar, succeeded by a mild, 
suave answer. I concluded I had bet­
ter see as well as hear, what was going 
on, and went into the room, As every 
one knows, Gen. Ekin always was the ■ 
courtly gentleman, suave and polite/ 
never losing his temper. Gen. Burn­
side was demanding the reason why he 
Was not receiving more horses fromthe 
bureau; and the quartermaster was re­
sponding that he was sending all that 
Burnside's special detail of officers was 
buying. Finally, In a burst of passion, 
Burnsida exclaimed: ‘This bureau is 
conducted with either gross Incapacity 
nr devilish unfairness. Grant- is receiv­
ing ail the horses while I am receiving 
none, 1 shall report tills state of affairs 
to the secretary of war and the quarter* 
master-general.
Tho only indication of anger on the 
part- o f Ekin was his Under lip, which 
quivered as he responded calmly in his 
sauve and measured tones, 'I hope you 
will, sir; I hope jo b  w ill I w m
brougbtto this place from Indianapolis 
because o f supposed fitness for the posi­
tion.' If I am not conducting this 
bnreau properly it is your duty, sir, as 
a geperal officer, to report me. J hope 
you will do it*
T will, sir; rest assured I will,' 
thundered Burnside as he went out
’The next day,” continued Capt Hay, 
after a  pause, "I  heard a light step up­
on the stairB, accompanied by a cheery 
whistle. It was a bright air from *11 
Travatore,’ and was followed by a mild 
tap on the door. When the door opened 
Maj.-Gen, Ambrose E. Burnside en­
tered. ds Col, Ekin inT he asked in a 
pleasant voice, like a drummer want­
ing to sell goods. . The day before it 
was ‘Ekin’ without the title. 1 told 
him. yes, and he entered the quarter­
master’s room. Then I  heard the voice 
of the visitor, ‘Good morning, colonel, 
good morning, 1 have come to apol­
ogize, sir. I did you a great injustice 
yesterday. I have been deceived, sir; 
instead of making any suggestion as to 
your removul, I have heard from Sec­
retary Stanton regarding, this bureau 
and tlie efficient way in which it is con­
ducted that suggested, that 1 had better 
attend to my own business, and now I 
think I had.’
. "This was something decidedly novel; 
a “major-general of the United States 
army apologizing in this manner to an 
inferior in rank. I don’t think there is 
another ease of the kind on record, but 
it exhibited the greatness of the man-- 
an Indianian of -whom, We should bo 
proud., It was a benediction to see the 
way in which Ekin received it. He is a 
gentleman after the Sir Philip' Sidney 
pattern, lie bowed, and was, if possi­
ble, more suave and polite than ever 
before.. ‘And. now, general, -if you 
want horses for yoqr corps, call your 
officers in and I'll supply you rapidly,’ 
Burnside did so. and the horses were 
soon forthcoming:—Indianapolis Jour­
nal.
HE BEATTHE BULLET.
A  Maine Han’,  Itemarkttlile Kuce With a 
I'unbilrrutt) at Gettysburg.
It was in a well-known hotel In Ban­
gor. A party of gentlemen were con­
versing on one subject and another. 
'During a lull in the conversation one 
gentleman noticed a scar on the hand 
of another, and interrogated him as to 
the cause. The other answered that 
lie received it in a very curious way, 
and told the following story in regard 
to it:
' I got that wound in the battle of Get­
tysburg. I had been fighting all day 
and felt very tired, and so sat down on 
a rock and shot from there.
I was just loading up my. gun when a 
long, lean, lank fellow darted by inc, 
making for thq woods like a streak of 
greased lightning. I up with my gun 
and let drive at him, but he didn't 
drop, and, as I had shot just nine 
hundred and ninety-nine and didn’t 
want to lose the thousandth I' started' 
after him.
I never saw a man run so fast in all 
roy adventurous life, and I could see 
that I was gaining upon him, but every 
once in a while I lost sight of him be­
hind a tree or rock.
I qoticcd a lull in the fight, and 
glancing aside I saw that both urmies 
had stopped fighting, and were strain­
ing their eyes to see the race.
Tlmt raised my courage,.and I forgot 
all about being tired Just then I mqde 
a spurt of speed, and as 1 did so I felt 
something strike, my hand, which 
spread out like the fan of a windmill.
Well, to make a long story short, I 
caught up. with him nnd was about to 
collar him when he turned about and 
tried to stab me. I dodged his blow, 
and just then something hit him and he 
fell over dead, I sat down beside him 
to rest, and as I did so noticed blood 
trickling down my hand. On closer in­
vestigation I found that there was a 
bullet hole In ray palm.
The dead man had a bullet in his 
breast, and I am positive In my belief 
that both wounds were made by the 
same bullet, and that it was the same 
ballet that I had fired at the confeder­
ate.
The race was so hot that I caught up 
with and passed it at some time during 
my chase. That Is why I  now wear 
that scar.—Bangor News.
A Good Sicim .
With the immortal Stonewall Jack- 
son, straggling, especially during a for­
ward march, was an unpardonable o f­
fense; but there was one instance *in 
which it was promptly condoned. Dur­
ing one of the forced marches, along in 
the summer o f ’03, through the pine and 
’siramon regions, he stopped to consult 
with some general officers till the wlible 
command had passed some distance. 
Biding forward to the front he discov­
ered a private of his old brigade up a 
’simmon tree. *
"What are you doing so far in the 
rear?" cried the general,
I’m eating ’simmons,”  said t)ie sol­
dier,
"Why* they’re not ripe," said the 
general* with some sarcasm.
1 know it,”  said the soldier. W 
want ’em green."
Why do you’ eat green’simmons?" 
sahl old Blue Light 
“ To draw my stomach up to fit my 
rations,’ ’ said old Web Foot,
Enough! The hero drew the old 
slouch cap down over his eyes and rode 
on abashed and subdued into sileno*.— 
Alabama Soldier,
—A Brahmin bull has been presented 
to the Washington zoological gardens 
by lion. John H. Starfn, o f New York
city. Mr. Starin WM much inter­
ested while in congress in promot­
ing the "?po”  and ether local improve* 
menta
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
WOMEN THE EXPERTS-
The Value o f Tltelr . Services In the 
* Treasury .Department.
At a meeting held here in honor of 
the late Gen. Francis E. Spinner, for­
merly treasurer o f the United States, 
says a Washington correspondent of-the 
Boston Journal. Secretary Foster paid 
tribute to him that was well deserved. 
Attention ’was especially called to the 
fact that Gen. Spinner was one o f the 
first to recognize the merits of women 
as department clerks and to give them 
positions in the service. From Gen. 
Spinner’s day the employment of wom­
en in the departments has become gen­
eral.
In many branches o f the treasury 
service women have arisen to the pro­
ficiency of experts.. This is especially 
true as to the office o f the treasurer o f 
the United States, whore ;ho most ex­
pert, rapid and accurate counters of 
multilated currency and detectors of 
counterfeit money are women. A wom­
an detected ’ the ■* first counterfeit 8100 
bill of a very dangerous issue. When 
called upon to explain why she thought 
it was counterfeit her answex’ was: “ I 
knew it was.”  It took a day or two for 
the engravers and cashiers to make 
a detailed explanation so that 
bank officials could understand the 
reason. . However it was discovered 
that these same cashiers and bank 
officials had received a good many of 
the bills, while the Woman had detect-' 
ed that they were counterfeit. Gen. 
Spinner, when treasurer o f ‘'the United 
States, once said; “ A man will examine 
a-note systematically and adduce log­
ically from the imperfect engraving, 
blurred »vignette, or indistinct signa­
ture that it is counterfeit, and lie will 
be wrong four .cases out of ten. A 
woman picks up a  note, looks at it in 
an apparently careless manner, after 
her own fashion, and says: ‘That is 
counterfeit.’ ’Why?'' the division chief 
will aslc, and she w ill be sure to an­
swer. ‘Because it is,* and she is right 
eleven cases out of twelve." It would 
be wrong'to say that these discoveries 
are the result of chance. They come 
from a keen perception, fine eyesight, 
delicate touch and longacquaintance 
with the work. There is in one of the 
bureaus to-day a woman whose divis­
ion chief says that her daily average of 
work is nearly . three times that .of a 
man who has been assigned to the same 
duty, and who sits in the siting room,’ 
yet the man gets twice, the pay.
The most skillful person to identify 
the notes and. bonds which were de­
faced anil charred in the great Chicago 
fire were women. There was one mass 
of charred paper from the Chicago fire 
amounting to 8^105,000, consisting o f 
' legal tenders  ^ national bank and frac- 
tional“notes, bonds and coupons. They 
were so charred that they would crum­
ble at the touch. This black mass was 
given to six ladies for identification, 
and in the course o f timo they accom­
plished ttieir task. Other like amounts 
from that city were in like manner suc­
cessfully identified. A  year later 
eighty-three cases of money, similarly 
charred, came from the, great Boston 
fire, One case was found by these 
sutnc six ladies to contain 980,000. ' Six 
months were required to identify the 
money saved from these two fires.
Some of the women are employed on 
wlmt are known as "affidavit cases’ ’— 
cases where money is too badly injured 
to bo redeemed in the usual manner. 
One of these expert women clerks saved 
the government 8180,000 once. This 
money was lost ina.jciaymastei 
which’ wzs'suhk at the bottom of the 
Mississippi river, lay there for many 
months, and was almost a mass of pulp 
when it arrived at the treasury. 'The 
express company, which was responsi­
ble for this money, presented the clerk 
with 9500.___ _____________
WOMEN PROFESSORS.
foibles o f feminine tinman nature <u« 
woman understands them, and to ex. 
peel him to remedy and cure them, 
without this knowledge would be to 
expect the performance of the impo*. 
sible.
But, not only is the influence of & 
woman in such a ‘position beneficial, so 
far as the women students are con­
cerned, but it is quite as helpful to the 
young men. It must be confessed that 
in many colleges from which women 
are excluded altogether there is more or 
less rowdyism. Hazing flourishes, and 
practices take root which are seldom 
heard of, and are hot tolerated at all in 
mixed schools. The presence of girls 
as pupils accounts for this, and if is in-. 
variably strengthened when a part el 
the recitations- must be conducted by 
women professors. !! Whatever a young 
man may be he will behave himself 
with decency and propriety in the pres- ■ 
once of-women, be they fellow students 
or teachers. And while they may in­
dulge in rough, practical jokes with a 
teacher of their own sex, they look up 
to the woman teacher with respect and 
reverence. .She holds them in check; 
she appeals to their manliness and their 
self-respect, and never appeals in vain. 
There was one woman of this sort in 
l)c Pamv university at Greencastle, 
ImT., and to this day her name is revered 
by every young man who came within 
her influence;’ while to the young wom­
en she was the ideal of womanly dig­
nity and culture.
Then there are occasions, too, in fac­
ulty meetings, where the learned pro­
fessors themselves .would be benefitted 
and aided by a woman’s quick percep­
tion, and her gift for utilizing means 
which men are apt to undervalue or 
overlook.
There is little doubt but that within the 
next ten years there will not be a state 
university in the country where women 
will notserve both as trustees and pro­
fessors.—Inter Ocean.
the
i
BETTER LIVE ALONE
Than Marry Any of  the Masculine Failures 
With Which Society Is Surfeited.
I applaud the celibacy of a multitude 
of women who, rather than make unfit 
selection, have made none at all. It 
has not been a lock of opportunity for 
marital contract on their part, but their 
own culture and refinement, and’ their 
exalted ideas as to what a husband 
ought to be, have .caused their declina­
ture. There have been so many wom­
en .who married imbeciles, or ruffians, 
or lifetime incapables, or magnificent 
nothings, orfmeu who before marriage 
were angelic and afterwards diabolic, 
that other women have been alarmed 
and stood back. They saw so many 
boats go into the maelstrom that they 
steered into o th c  waters. Better for & 
woman to live ainne, though she lives 
for a hundred yca/s, than to be annexed 
to one of these masculine failures with 
which society is .surfeited. The patron 
saint of almost every family circle is 
some such unmarried woman, and 
among all the . families of cousins she 
moves around, and her coming in each 
bouse is the morning and her going 
away is the night.—Talmage, in N. Y. 
Observer. ___________, ■ ' ;
FRESH AND INTERESTING.
Thslr Peculiar Province and Influence In 
the Co.Edacatloasl Institutions,
There has been a growing demand of 
late that women be represented in the 
facnlty of cd-educational institutions.
In many of these colleges women 
have held such positions for years, and 
have done their work satisfactorily and 
successfully. Butter university, in In­
dianapolis, was one of the first to open 
its doors to women, receiving them on 
the same footing with men, and con- 
fering upon them all the honors award­
ed their brother graduates. Among 
the earliest atiimnso was Demia Butler, 
daughter of Ovid Butler* a prominent 
and wealthy citizen* and one of the 
oldest residents of Indians. She mar­
ried shortly after her graduation and 
lived but a few years. Her father, a 
man of extreme liberality upon all 
questions pertaining to tho educational 
and political rights o f women* paid a 
beautiful tribute to her memory by en­
dowing a chair in the university* known 
m  the Demia llutlc" Chair of English 
Literature aqd Belle L'ettrca When 
the fund was given It was with the ex­
press stipulation that the position 
should perpetually be filled by a woman 
—a rale which, of course, hto been 
strictly sdhered to,
Women ate peculiarity adapted to 
reach the moral and spiritual nature of 
the young as no man, however sympa­
thetic, is abloto do. There are manj^ -the medical officers will be Women, 
crisis in the college life o f A yonng 
girl where she needs the counsel and 
aid of a wise nnd judicious Woman. She 
Can and will talk more frankly to a  
woman than a man, and a woman can 
talk to her unreservedly where a man 
Would be necessarily restrained. Nor 
oan araan understand the faults and
A prize  o f  fifty dollars for the best 
original design by a woman o f an arti­
cle of furniture has been won by Miss 
Gertrude, E. Fonda, o f Vermont. A 
bookcase in form of a book was tho 
shape she gave her design.
Rev. Lyd*^  firr~/‘ ’ li 1 n r "  bora 
ow Jersey ,ln 1789, still preaches in 
various parts of the West' She predicts 
that she will live until 1900, thus ex­
tending her life into three centuries. 
Her memory is excellent and her right 
remarkably good.
M rs. Co r x k m a  J am es, professor of 
English at the Commercial academy at 
Finnic, has the doable honor o f  being 
the only woman In the Austrian em­
pire to bold a professorship in the 
public schoofs for boys, and the only 
woman presented to the Austrian em­
peror at the levee at Flume.'
T iie young women of Hamraonton, 
N. J., are competitors in raising chick­
ens, and the town has more poultry 
than any other in* the .state. Under a 
single roof a prominent breeder has 
had as many as 8,090 broilers at once as 
well as 2,000 hens. In one season Ham- 
monton has sent 00,000 birds to market
A co-operative home for single 
women is to be started in Vienna. Each 
will have a share in the housekeeping 
on certain days. One hundred persons 
are wanted at the start, and an income 
o f  from five to seven dollars a month 
from each one is expected to pay ex­
penses and accumulate a land which 
will pay for the home.
T he French government has just 
conferred upon Miss lletham Edwards 
the rank of "officier de l ’instrnction 
publique," in recognition o f her works 
upon rural France. Hhe is now busy 
upon a book which is to give a survey 
of the political, rural, and social condi­
tion of France a century after the rev­
olution, She has drawn her conclu­
sions from personal observation.
Still the female doctor continues to 
flourish like the proverbial bay tree. 
In Bosnia there is to be erected soon a 
hospital for female patients where all
On
the British medical register there are 
upward of one hundred women engag­
ed in active work, Eight separate hos­
pital appointments Are held by women, 
and the question o f giving to women 
medical charge o f all’ communities of 
girls and women in factories, shops* 
schools, etc,, Is now being agitated.
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SMOOTH WIRE FENCE,
yiwerleuces That May Fruvu o f  Value an I 
“  Intercut tii Many,
Perhaps some experiences of mine 
trRh wire fence may bo suggestive and 
nseful. 1 begun building wire fence a 
•etr ago. so the first 1 built has shown 
jo* the "effect of thu winter’s cold on it. 
i <fomahe a gooil smooth- wive fence it is 
fki% needful that the end post be well 
and bracod. i  have tried various 
forms of end braces and have, hit on 
ope that I believe for cheapness and 
effectiveness cannot be eqtialcd by any 
patent contrivance; * .
■ bet the post be o f  good, size# 5x5 or 
5x8, 1 i should be % fcet lbng. Frame 
or spike across the bottom, end a fixfi 
. pjccc !’ feet long. Dig the trench for this 
'. stress the plane of tlio fence and 8 lect 
leep. Set post in with cross-piece for-
no. L
ward—I mean so that when'the wires 
strain the post they will pull it against 
the ground silL It in cut is a fiat-stone 
dr plank 2 or 8 inches thick,. The brace 
D—should be 8 feet long—rests on this, 
and is not necessarily fast to it  At 
put four or fivestrands of large, strong 
wire around base of post and end o f 
brace; cross them in center and twist 
them until quite tight It is well to set 
post leaning a little hackwai’ds, aWay 
ftom fc.hce. The brace D, remember; 
must not be. butted up against anything 
solid—it is free to slide—except as re 
Strained by the wires atC. This wiring 
atC must be strong and thorough. The 
puli of the fence wires is transferred 
through the ,brace D to the bottom of 
the post through the strands C, I p,m 
not competent to calculate the strain 
on the wires at C, but I judge it to be 
over 50 per cent, of the total strain ex 
erted by the; main fence, wires. . How- 
aver, wire is cheap, and a number of 
strands can be put. around and twisted 
np ih a very few minutes.
I f  your post has been leaned back a 
little when the bracing was done, the 
puli of the fence will bring it straight, 
snd.no, power, applied in a forward di­
rection can uproot it unless something 
breaks. I use a 5x5 brace for my 8* 
Wire fence, made of No. 8 or 9 wire, 
to that it will not bend. This post will 
not pull up, or give inf the ground, even 
the hole is not filled with earth after 
is Sot, providing It is a solid stick and 
ip,.not bond or break.
I have built the “ perfeet, wire fence.”  
It does very well—is as near perfection 
as I care to -have 
it. The manner 
of fastening hor­
izontal wires and 
vertical c r o s s *  
stays together is 
done by means 
o f a phort crimp 
in-thehorizontad 
wire, ana a com* 
nion washer at
£1fi-2—• . W1 UPiluped, is
ftton over the erimp in Jthe^wire, and 
the stay of No. 8 or; 9 wire thrust 
ioWn through. The : wa*h*r is then 
fattened, and the wires are securely 
locked together as in Fig 2, It is 
ckiraed that the crimps in the wire 
provide against expansion and contrac­
tion by heat hnd dblcl. which !  think is 
tree, though I believe that eVen this 
fence would *be better for' a ratchet 
or similar device, to keep it always 
tint.
As to the expense: I buy my wire in 
>W pound lots, delivered, for 8 cents 
P« pound—l pound best galvanized 
baches nearly 20 feet) 8* wires at $ 
Cents per rod, 24 cents; 4 stays at 
cents per pound, 4 cents; 83 washers at 
t cents per pound, 0 cents; 4 staples, 1 
seat; total, 85 cents. 1 put posts 20 feet 
irt I find this fence a good pig 
nee. A man and boy can build about 
*8 to 40 rods per day, putting stays 8 
feet apart I  have need barbed wire 
«0r top strand in some instances. It 
Requires a special tool to bnild this 
fcsee, the “crimper,”  which costs S3.- 
J.E, Wing, in Country Gentleman.
flow to Winter Bee#.
A. NewJand writes to the Orange 
Nadd Farmer: Dig a trench in the 
ICvMnd deep enough to allow the,hives 
I wo* below the surface of the ground 
l*»a wide enough to receive two rows 
I Of Wti? s. Set the hives into the trench, 
|**«hig the two rows face each other. 
|0p#u Uie tops a little, screening the 
fleofags to keep out mice, etc. Lay 
across the trench and cover it  
I*1** boards. Place a ventilating tube 
Jjfjhber end of this trench, making one 
Itukrthan the other. These can he 
I®*** hy Hailing fence boards together. 
1**#  should be screened Also. Pile 
■straw 0,1 the board cover o f the trench 
|*ad throw up dirt around this like a 
P1*- Th* bees will live upon 
|*wf toe honey required to winter them 
|w*w unprotected, and very few will 
i therefore yon will have ekrly and 
“v swarms, This Is the most sue* 
plan 1 have tried. In Iowa 
” Pe* cent o f the bees died, 1 
I hate kept bee* thus four 
"without lifting. ]
IMPROVING WORN LANOa
Efllcacy of Green Manuring Bet Forth by 
Several Autliurltlea.
Maj, Howard Swineford read a  paper 
on this subject at a southern institute. 
Among other things lie said as regards 
green- manuring; The practice of grow­
ing crops for .the purpose o f  .plowing 
them under to fertilize the soul is one 
that, in my opiuion, has a much great­
er advantage than any other, and there 
Is no better way of cheaply improving 
it than this. To procure a sufficient 
supply of manure is, at the best, m vofy 
costly process; hut a crop that can he 
easily grown in a few months, and 
then turned* under, hiay furpisli to the 
soil as much fertilizing matter us eight 
or ten tons of mnnur# per acre, and 
this process may be repeated several 
times in one yeav. Munurlug with 
green crops is not only the most eco­
nomical, but, to most lands, one of the 
surest.and mosttspepdy means ' of im­
proving ’ tlio "texture and” fertilizing 
properties of the soil. Besides furnish­
ing plant food, the soil is . made more 
mellow and better fitted for producing 
other crops.. Of various crops used for 
this purpose, we place at the head.of the 
list red clover apd cow pea; tlio for** 
nier for general use? and the latter as 
besfc> suited to tbis^ocality. Among' 
the numerous other drops used for this 
pnrpdse .are buckwheat, rye, oats, 
corn and millet. Hon. George Geddes, 
well known throughout the United 
States as a practical and scientific 
farmer, says of the clover: “ If our 
soils require; improving, we turn the 
clover crop under and repeat the oper­
ation until there is sufiicient fertility 
to allow uus to carry the clover off. 
The oftencr we can fill the soil with 
roots, and then plow them under, and 
thus allow them to rot, the sooner do 
we expect to get our land in condition 
to ban* a crap of grain. A very eon 
siderable part of the cultivated land in 
central and _ western New York has 
never had any other manuring than 
this clover and gypsum, and its fertil­
ity is not diminishing.” He states 
that he had. a field which for seventy- 
four years had been manured with 
nothing except clover grown upon it 
and plowed in, nncl that this field had 
produced wheat, corn, oats, barley and 
grass. > The clover thus used-had, for 
fifty years, been regularly treated with 
gypsum, and the land was constantly 
increasing in fertility.
BETTER THAN TAGS.
<v system of Enr-Mnrklnx That 11ns (liven 
General Hatlafaetlon. . *
A system of -ear-marking \\; >h is 
much better than tags consists essen­
tially of tattooing a number inside tlio 
ear by means of an instrument pro­
vided for the purpose.
This would be effective In the care o f 
sheep, but not so good for cattle. The 
implement, however, is expensive, and 
the application some trouble. A con­
siderable number of red polled cattle 
breeders in England ami this country 
are using a By stem, equally effective for 
sheep, which it seems to me is simpler, 
and for cattle;- at least, much better. 
It consists merely of a system of 
notches iu the ear by which you can 
make any number you like from one 
up into the thousands. Any punch will 
answer that makes a notch or hole 
.large enough to see or feel distinctly,. 
It may* be round, square or triangular, 
but the punch cutting a round hole is 
much the cheapest The punch used 
for putting in tags answers the pur­
pose. ■■■"
I  tio dpt know who is the author of 
.ths'syltem,. but 1 presume there is no 
patent on it. - Assuming the animal to 
be looking toward you the notches with 
their values are as follows:
Wide Awake for October
Has a pleasure in store for all yonng 
lovers of English literature in the form 
of a narrative by Miss 0, H. Garland 
called “ The Maidens o f the Lakes'* 
(Dorothy Wordsworth, Edith Southey, 
and Sara Coleridge), lovely girls, to 
whom Wordsworth, addressed his poem, 
“ The Triad;” with portraits of the three 
giris, and other illustrations. “ The 
Trouble Grandpa Nature had with the 
Horse,”  by L. J. Bates, “ Bee-Hunting,” 
by Rowland E, Robinson, and “ A Joint 
Snake,”  by  E. Olin, are three peculiarly 
interesting Natural Hisfepry article*, 
‘TANigh.t (j'ilhRusfiaii Wolves," abloouji* 
curdling tinu* •togyy.V'Lieut.-Col. Thorp- 
dike, “ Jes|i<}’a vChickens,w.a home-life 
Itory by llftttie T.vtigGrtswold, “ Edith's 
Guinea-Pig,” a.travel story by Esther 
George, and “ Bronson Company (Limit­
ed),”  another home-life story by J. H. 
Jamieson, ore very entertaining. A 
Moqui folk-tale of “ The Genesis of 
Earth and Moon,” a Norse folk-tale of 
“ Why the Sea is Salt," the “ Margaret* 
Patty Letter," the “ Drawing ofith4 
Child Figure”  (Alias Rimmer’s art-pa­
per) are readable and instructive. Mar­
garet Sydney’s Pepper* Serial is in­
tensely interesting tin® thontb. “ Men 
and Things" is full of good original an­
ecdotes, and tliqre are many -readable 
poems and enjoyable pictures, puzzles- 
and the Children’s Letter-Box. $2.40 a 
year, 20 cents a number. D, Lothrop 
Company, Boston,
Jack (the fncetious)—“ I wonder’ wbnt 
state they run tlio lottery of love ini" 
Pauline (the cynical)—*‘In every state, l-
Sicas, except iho married state.” —N. Y. orald. ____  ■'
Butler County Fair.
The famous-Butler County Fair, th; 
largest county fair in the country, oc­
curs at Hamilton October 5 to 9 inclu­
sive. The program and display this 
year promises to excel all previous ef­
forts The C.; ll. & D. will sell excur­
sion tickets from Cincinnati. Indian­
apolis, Lima, Delphos, Wellston and all 
intermediate stations, to Hamilton and 
return, at one fare for tlie-rounfi trip. 
Tickets on sale October 5 to 0. good re­
turning until October 10 inclusive.
No woxmiR highwaymen aro so nuraor-
WisB men hesitate—only fools aro ccr- 
in —Texas Siftings.ta .
A two-foot hums—don't wear tight shoes,
The question of the hour- 
-Dralto’s Magazine.
■whnttlmo Isitl
transform <i childP its  will frequently 
into a groan person.
It does no good to take n stand and then 
run oil with it.—Dallas News,
A IiITTle .man uever looks so big to the 
world us ho does when ho stands on a bag 
of money.—Ham's Horn,
It Is a bight of the soa that Indents the 
coast.—Bostou Courier.
The raw oyster is n fine study In open 
-work.—Washington Star. ;
“ Last but not leased.”  said tlio landlord, 
as lie looked ut tlio vacant house.— W^ash­
ington Star.
W iiex a mar, has the nature of a sheep ha 
tins an easy time of It uurhiug his Impet­
uosity.—Texas Siftings.
Wnnx a woman in as good ns plo she will 
not multc tart answers.—JT. O. Picayune.
As old sad sea dog is probably a dis­
mantled ocean gruyliouud.—Puorin Tran­
script.
. Wau-ace—"Y ou'vo boon losing flesh trite­
ly, haven't,you!" Willis—“ Yes. l'vobocn 
shaving myself.”
The bookmaker nt tlio races keeps n run­
ning account tvith his customers.—Wash* 
'ington Star. •
' ‘■'Tint tree Is known by its fruit, but you 
tua'
It will he seen that with a few 
notches you can indicate any number, 
which can be rend, bjf a blind man, can­
not well be removed without defacing 
the ear and can not loose. Suppose you 
wish to indicate the number fourteen. 
Ten, three and one make iL Six hun­
dred‘ and sixty-three would he Indt* 
cated by fiOo; 100. 00 and 0, or 400, 200, 
00 and 8, and so on- The notches 
always figure up, by addition o f their 
values, a definite number.—J. McLain 
Smith, in Breeders’ Gazette,
Indirect Fertilisers,
There are substances that in them 
selves do not furnish the plant any 
needed ingredient for growth, but 
when applied to the soil assist materi­
ally in augmenting the Crop, One of 
the best illustrations of this class of 
fertilizers is common salt. Lime is an­
other substance rarely lacking in the 
soil, hut when added assists in setting 
free other substances that are much 
needed by the growing plants, that 
otherwise would not have become 
available for the crop. Water is add­
ed in irrigation not as a fertilizer but 
because it is the great solvent in nature 
and the vehicle of transfer o f the vari* 
otissubstanees that go to build up a 
plant when entering it from the soil 
water.—American Agriculturist
Cheap Excursion Bata* via Ohteaao, i t  
Paul A Kanaa* .City By,
The Chicago, St, Paul A; Kansu#City Rail­
way announce* a Harvest Excursion at 
greatly reduced rates to principal points in 
the West, Northwest, Southwestaud South, 
on September 20th, tickets good for thirty 
days and covering the greuteat variety of 
routes.
For rates, maps and other information 
pertaining to this popular route call on or 
address auy ticket agent
“ I WAHT a drink”  tneans.one thing In th* 
country and something slse in town.—Gal- 
vestouNoivi.
Iha Only One Eve* Printed—Can You Find 
tho Word?
Then* la a S Inch display advertisement 
Itptbia paper, this week, which hue no two 
wprds mike except ono word. Tho samo is 
true o f such new ono apt earing each week, 
-from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Go. This 
house places n “ Crescent”  on everything 
they make and publish. .Look for ii, send 
them the name of the word aud they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples free. ,
Tbs girl who has hnd a faithless lover 
should he sharper noxt time; she ts a cut-, 
lass.—Lowell Courier.
; Three Harvest Excursions.
The Burlington route, C., B. Ss Q. R. R., 
will sell from principal stations on Its lines, 
on Tuesdays, August 25 uud Sept 15 and 29, 
Harvest Excursion Tickets ut L»w Bate* to
Srincipat cities uud points In Tho Farming egious of tile West, Southwest and North­
west For tickets uud further information 
concerning these excursions, call on your 
nearest C , B. &Q. ticket ugent, or address. 
P. 8. Eustls, Gcu’I Pass, and Ticket Agent, 
riiicRirG. III.
Tub hen that sots on a porcelain egg may 
not accomplish much, but she bus ouneut 
Intentions.—Texas Siftings.
If you are tired tnldng the large old fash­
ioned griping pills, try Carter’s,Little Liver 
Pill# and tako some comfort A man can’t 
stand everything. One pill a dose. Try them.
Horses prefer to be stabled on the In . 
staU meut plau.—Smith, - Gray Sc Co,’s 
Monthly. . _
FonaCongh or Sore Throat the bestmedl- 
cineis Hale’s Honey of Horeliound and Tar. 
Piko’s Toothache Drops Cure iu ono minute.
Tne girl of the period—the lady compos­
itor. —Boston Transcript. '
O N E  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results irhen 
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and act* 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers aud cures habitual v 
constipation. Syrup of- Figs is tho 
only remedy of its kind ever pro? 
duccd, pleasing to the taste and ao- - 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action apd truly benencial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
ible
Never Tail to euro sick headache, often 
tho very first, dose. This Is what Is said by 
all who try Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
Bates' out of , houso and home—picnic 
luncho*.—Boston Nows.
healthy and agreea  substances, its 
many, excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. ,
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o 
and $1 bottles ny all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AH FRAH0ISC0. CAL . 
LOUISVILLE. KY. _ HEW YORK. H.f.
f\ATELEGRflPH OPERATOR'S
WORK IS PLEASANT!
Pny* good wage# nnd lead# totholilgbO!>tpo»aion«. W# u-Ach it qutoUly andiual. our graduates In nllroad or 
i coTunmrclal service. Crop# I aro splendid. Railroad* are very «mey. Operamr^.rolji great demand. WJStITM _  , FOK UUlX'LAUI.
ValenUae'a School of Telegraphy, JaaejwWo, WU.
I N  la? M I N U T E S . 1
I suffered severely with face neu­
ralgia, but in 15 minutes after appli­
cation o f  St . Jacobs O il  was asleep; 
have not been -troubled with it since. 
No return since 1882. F, B. ADAMS;* Perry, Mo.
k “ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT ” M
c*a’ttella whiffle-treo 
ton Leader.
li t way.—Biugham-
"W em., this la n cell on mo," said the 
convict,' despondently, Us the wnrdcn 
turned the key in his door.—Buffalo En­
quirer.
“ What Is that in your vest pocket, 
James!”  “ BIosb my soul. I’ve brought 
away (ho hath housa towel l"—N. Y. Pre#*>
“German
Syrup9 9
About seven years ago I had Bronchitis, which final­
ly drifted into Consumption, so the doctors said, and 
they had about given me up. I was confined tc 
One day my husband went for the doctor, but he was 
" noTfif his office. The druggist sent me a bottle of Piso’s 
Cure for Consumption. I took two doses of it, and was 
greatly relieved before the doctor came. He told me to 
continue its use as long as it* helped me. I did so, and 
the result is, I am now sound and well—entirely cured 
of Consumption.—Mrs. P. E. Ba k e r , Harrisburg, Illinois, 
February 20,1891,
! have had Catarrh for many years, but never found 
anything that did me any good until I concluded to try 
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. After using it a few times I 
found great relief, and would not be without it now.— 
Miss Belle  W o o d r u f f , Lawler, Iowa, July 21,1891.
C ro u p .
f i t
EMflLLi
We have selected two o f  
three lines from fetters 
freshly received from pa­
tents who have given German Syrup 
to their children iu the emergencies 
o f  Croup. You will credit these, 
because they come from good, sub­
stantial people, happy in finding 
what so many families lack—a med­
icine containing no evil drug, which 
mother can administer with con­
fidence to the little ones in their 
most critical hours, safe aud sure 
that it will carry them through.
Ho. I., Waters, of Mrs, Jas.W. K irk,
Alina, Neb. I give it Daughters' College, 
to my children when Harrodsburg, Ky, I 
troubled with Croup have depended upon 
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup 
preparation act like with tuylittle daugh- 
it. It it simply mi- ter, ana find it an In*
raculcus. valuable remedy. ..... . ..... .......  .......... ............ ^
Fully one-half o f our customers n C T p P T I V p S i  
are mothers who useBosclice’s Gcr- sm mm  ■ _K i V #  9 I W _ E i% r  
man Syrup among their children,
A  medicine to be successful with the 
little folks must be a treatment for 
the sudden and terrible foes of child
R. M. BARTLETT’S
Commercial College
BOREi
WELLS,
with Mt f a m n W  Machinery. Then MMMt aetf.eleaains •... _ faat-droMiDstoiilsui ms. ,Loams *,.........
OWING TO INCREASED PATRONAGE
This Cotltre baa t*u>ov«5 to tb# largest building la tb# 
city, suitable lor education#! pnrno###, oocupyTns th# 
entire bulldln* ebove the trotted floor, Oldest, larrcrt 
and cheayenlln tba world. Send (nrllluatratedcataloea#. Mm . IM ,10* M<t 1*0 W. FwarU* Stmt, CIwcImmM,
T o w e r r5 S
Im proved
i nym m a
Ttryi.v, onto.
itihya*
i^Wriifritlf'Tl.,ll -j ii.i-.iIiowiV
ANN WNIIKEV HABIII
CUKCB A T  MOHS WITHa
___ AThAKt*. OA. ----------
•ritou nd# ruian w M M M A
WmM la erery w »rt la it» Knnt Snvle. **AteIvtntMMlrM Can. mnw, *>r iMNHSm «VXfofmNetNniftffMHry, fMkl«felefafrc«, Alima OftUiMMl OalMtiVl ElTMN C«* M Afttft* 0»
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph­
theria and the dangerous inflamma­
tion* o f  delicate throats and lungs. 9
l». anew »#■»«— Loons. Hafilt
i d
5 L 1 C K E R
» If Gusraqtc*^ 
L / . ,  Water.
NMdtihiMtna* ' 0 >  
TAm m im o iiiiCmII *
Soft Woolen %
Watch Out) Collar.
tot farA A TOWflt. Mffl, SOCrOtl. MAll. Cifafa|*»
■KROAC07, i# M  OftMfcM OdoMfanMbCfaloAra.Ilfa «r*iAMSMiMrAiiae<Mofa##«w#Wfa
” A.N.K.—B. “ ISO T*
aOfKW W*lT»K*T* AiVJmTUKM FLltAaa 
oU««U»#i yM Mm Mt>r||nfat»i 'fat Ml*
TiTE^K^aixi),
AN INUMPICNl>JKNT W*Kl/l. YNKWB»»AI*KH,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 31891, 
IF. H  JJLAW , E tll^ & iv Q p W
j am * v
PRICE • l .a o  t*«R ANNUM.
A spring that gushes fourth soda 
water has been discover*! iu Oregon.
Look out tor colder weather. There 
wi)l he a fall in mercury as a well 
nigh inexhaustible mine o f it has been 
discovered in Brazil.
Look out for colder weather. There 
will be a fall in mercury, as a well* 
nigh jnexhaustible mine o f it .has 
been discovered in Brazil,
A  spring that gushes forth soda 
water has been discovered in Oregon.
- By the way, wlmt has become of the 
cheese mine discovered in Iowa last 
winter?
Edward Honeywell o f New York, 
was in debt. He bal such a high 
guise of honor that, rather than to 
have his creditors fail to receive whaffej 
was their due, he: stole to pay them.
.Emperor William has been mens* 
Tired fora new golden crown. I f  his 
“ highendeduess” were tikeu into ac­
count in the making of it, it would 
have to lie about the size o f one of! 
tlie rings of Saturn.
It is claimed that a Boston proof­
reader has been sentenced to the 
work house for 80 days, for failing to 
n a 'It out a comma where none was 
wanted. -That is compulsory cduea. 
tion with a vengeance.
It drunkenness, which has always 
been deemed a 6iu, can lie cured by a 
it w injections o f bi-chloride of gold, 
' why may not all moral obliquities 
succumb to medical treatments and 
the devil be doctored out cf this fair 
world. ’
The other day two lots at Fort. 
Chandler, Oklahoma, were ottered for 
sale for a ham sandwich without find­
ing a taker, ^feir <fut|ui\ Okla­
homa, water is sold at 25 cents a glass. 
It is a queer country where water is 
more valunble than land.
To lie killed by a blow one gives an­
other is an tinusal fatality, • James 
Haley of New York, iu defending 
h's wife, struck a man iu the mouth. 
His fingers were slightly abraded by 
the nmn’k teeth. Blood poifouiug set 
in and Haley is dead.
A  Chinaman, having made a good­
ly sum of money in Mexico, wished 
to return to bis native land as cheaply 
as posnhle, so he deliberately crossed 
to the United States that he might be 
captured and sent home to China at 
the expense o f the United States.
The Chicago News refuses to lie 
gulled with the fish elory that Marie 
Jansen is to marry Courtney Boss, an 
English swell with a fortune of 3.000, 
000 pounds. It says that Miss Jan­
sen may be an expert angler, but that 
to believe she has caught a three- 
million pound him is exacting too 
much o! credulity.
William Cotter, jr ., democratic reg­
istrar o f voters iu Hartford, has a 
wonderful memory. Out of the 12,000 
names on the list Mr. Carter is able to 
tell the residence and politics of cvrry 
mao* and in cases where a person has 
Iwcn absent tu Europe, or staying in 
s itne other part o f  the country, to tell 
where and when he went away.
Uncle Sum isgrowing restive under 
the restrictions of the treaty made 
with England iu 181/, By its pro­
visions neither tommy call kttp 
more than Four war vessels nt a time 
on the great lakes. Consequently,; 
the t^nited States cannot lmihlv/wds 
for its navy at ««y  o f  the hike porta.
Little Bopeep didn’t know where 
to find her sheep. Wisconsin doesn’t 
know where to find her lost constitu­
tion. The original certified copy is ] 
gone and no one denowii where. 
There are copies o f what purports to] 
be the constitution so far as wording 
is concerned, but there is no official 
proof that they are absolutely genuine j 
copies.
There is a young man in Baltimore I 
who is a veritable Samson. He lifted 
600 pounds with his teeth, and pushed 
a freight ear weighing 30,000 pounds 
along a switch-—a good feat for eight 
ordinary men. Such gifts of strength 
are a fatal possession. One of these 
days we shall hear that the young 
man is a dead mao.
"wa ■ ia»i —
B, F. Adams, o f  Columbus, Indi-1 
ana, was not a believer in circuses. 
His wife insisted on attending one 
last week. He tried to dissuade her, 
but to no purpose, so he resolved that | 
if she went to the circus she would al­
so attend‘a funeral. He straightway 
went and poisoned, himself
Samuel Tillitson ran a passenger 
elevator in a lithographing establish­
ment iu New York. He is at present 
in n hospital where he will remain 
until the bones of his broken legs knit. 
Iu attempting'’to kiss one of his girl 
passengers he left the folding gate 
Open and got caught between the ele­
vator end the wall. He says that all 
Ilia future kissing will tie done outside 
of business hours.
A little boy in Jaffrey, N. H. .would 
uot have thrown sn apple core at a 
horse bad h ) known that bo would 
shoot his playmates by so doing. But 
who so ami tie as to foresee the ultimate 
rssult of bis uctions? A team was 
left standing near a school house. In 
the wagon was a loaded shotgun- On 
being hit by the apple core tua horse 
kicked tlie wagon and the movement 
of the wagon fired the gun, and the 
gun punctured the epidermis/-of five 
youngsters.
There is an old saying tliat'^lOVS 
laughB at locks." Love cried at them 
in Lincoln, Neb , the other day 
Miss Nichols o f Buffalo, was visiting 
the penitentiary in that city, in com 
puny with a relative, who is one of 
the executive officers o f the state 
when she uttered it scream ut the sight 
of a convict. It was Frank Carroll 
to whom __
ried He had gone west to seek his 
fortune, and hud sought it by forgery
. Fercival Chubb uud -Louise Wal 
ston of Decatur, 111., weie married' on 
Thursday. There was never a more 
unique ceremony on ' American soil. 
The bride and groom are agnostics, 
and would not consent to have 
minister many them. A  judge of 
the court o f common pleas tied the 
knot, and in place of prayers selections 
were rea l from Thomas a Kempis 
Emerson, Buskin and Shakespeare 
bearing on love and the married Btate.
The following articles were recently 
found in the stomach of a Georgia 
cow, which had not been in robust 
health for some time: "Thirty-five 
cents in money, nn old Indian arrow 
head, a large variety ofcrockery ware 
sorts and sizes, the clasp and other parts 
of a pocket book, several silver and 
brass pieces o f metal, a number of 
rocks of nil colors and sizes, nud stones 
of many curious and complex shapes'" 
Tile cow Was n paragon of deglutition, 
but it would have choked to do th in 
the attempt to swallow this story.
A N D R E W  JA C K SO N ,
SUCCESSO R TO DUNLAP & CO.
THE H
S A T U R D A Y , O
PIKE
•DEALER IN- U '.H .J l t M I l l ,
El OF ill
A NEW STOpK OF
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, 000RS BUNDS
SCREEN DOORS
A  large stock, dill sizes, Ready for haaging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in tha line of Lumber.
C A V Is  A K h  S U E  V O B Y O U f i S E i V K S ,
A. J ' C k a w f o r i>, 
Xenia, O.
J. If. L ackey 
Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
W E HAVE BARGAINS
T H A T i
. Happy tioftsior*.
Win. Timmons, Font master o f  Ida* 
vibe, 1ml., writes: "Electric Bltieis 
has untie more for iue than any othei 
medicines contained, for that bad 
feeling arising from Kidney andlJv* 
i-r trouble.”  John Leslie* farmer aud 
'tot'kinan, of same place, says: "Find 
Electric Hitters to lie the liest Kidney 
and Liver medicine, made me feel 
Ike a new man/’ J. W. Gardener, 
hardware merchant, same town, *»>**: 
Electric Hitters is just the thing for a 
man who all run down and don’t 
care whether he lives or dies; he 
fi.miid new etreugih. good appetite. , 
and fell just like be imd a new lease j *■* "** 
on life, Only a tan tie, at liiixi 
WAVs Drug Store, (2)
We have for tlila seaHon's trade 
oo largo grwwtliy pigs o f  both
*ex«s. Price* to null (lie times. Also 
3 extra bliort-llorii bull calves. Call 
on, or address aa above. ‘
Proiuei AneHlient to t&e Mtn 
tioiofObio.
TAX ATION.
Sscriow 1. Ball molvad by tbs (ImmJ 
AiMiiibly of tbs Slat* of Ohio, That • piwpoai- 
ttoa (halt bo aubmlttad to tbs sloeton of this 
State oath* Irat Taewlsy stiff the But Moa 
Say in goveaber, 18Sl,to aioead Section it, of 
Artiet* XII, of the toartitutlon of the Stats sf 
Ohio, «o that It ebatl read as follows: 
ARTICLE XII.
Srctok 2. Laws way be passed which shall 
tax by a uniform cals h 11 Moneys, credits, In- 
vettmests In botida, alucka, joint-stock compa­
nies, orotbcrwlssj and all real and personal 
property according to ths In f raise thereof In 
mosey. In addilit i^ thereto, lawssnay be past­
ed taxing rights, privileges, franchises, and 
snob other subject matters aa tba legislator# 
may direct: bat burying-gounda, public school- 
houses, hoasea nsed exclusively for {Mbits wor­
ship, institutions of purely public charity, pub­
lic properly nsed exclusively for any public 
purpose, and other property may by general 
laws, be exempted from taxation; and the vat 
He of all property so exempted shall, from tlute 
to time, be seceripioed and pntdlshcd as may 
be directed by law,
Baction 2. At such election, those electors 
desiring to vote for such amendment may have 
placed a pen their ballots the Words "Taxation 
Amendment—Yes,”  and thoseop;»osed to such 
amendment may hare placed upon their ballots 
the worda "Taxation Amendment—No,”  
bV.CTION X. Thie ameiidmeiit shall take ef­
fect on the first day of January, |8W.
NlAl. H. UYBKLL,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
wm Vance Marquis,
Vrestdent of the Senate, 
Adopted April St, 18*1.
llhiritn St atm or Amfuica. Onto, 1 
orricit or tux greater, xt or Statk. (
I. Daniel J. Ryan, Secretary of Stats of 
the State of Ohio, do hereby dortity that ths;u. A . , - ..... - *♦ -• * * • - • ' • "SMimoiagls »  true copy o f *  joint" resolution 
Adopted by the Oeneml A ssefiihly of the State 
of Ohloi, on the 24»b day of April A. I). 18«1, 
taken frndt the original rolls tied tn this Office. 
In testlnse ty whereof. I  have hereunto sub* 
iwribed my nnmeahd affixed my offi­
cii*! sent, nt C»Iumhh« the 2Sth day,i Vu ttflaaH’ •of A p r i l , J 8«l  .
ANIBLJ.RVASr. 
Seerttary of State,
Houeliold and kitchen Furniture, When cleaning house 
this fall you will find you need a new parlor or cham­
ber t*uite. It. is then we can do you good. We have 
anelcgunt line to select, from and w ill guarantee prices.
BARR & MORTON.
It may be you will need tlio sciwices-of— — __r..*_
ft
or practical embalitiers. If so we guarantee good service.
MORTON.
A cordial invitation is extended to you' to examine the
elegant
NEW SCOGK
being received now. A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats., Bant 
iags, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled*
D. WI. ST E W A R T  It C O
X X 3JV IA -, -  - -  OHIO.#
FAWCETT.
Haft III BtlHik ri fine line of WATOllKH, (UA)0K8, JEWELEHY ahd
DIAM ONDS!
Tlta flnwf Hl*o nf Optical Omal* ill Grcciic County. A  Specialty titatt# 
Iri xliiiiii FctiMc Hpccicfti i  in Gold, Silver Hid Stfcl trHiucrf. ’iiiay 
fcVa tiHlli oicy «»ul itlKliitcfiHSA of v Imioii,  with Hii auiouiit o f  can* atiti 
cuiulort, M>|U«ttii ciijoynt liy apcctucle wcgvovw,
8nmtalivdffi*:wv rrj*
p m C E  5 1.2 |
/ c i m i i c i i
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RnpUst -Clnirul
{raWtm*. Preneliil la in. rtutl 7 :oii (> 1 
2:tl!i o'uh.el* n in j I 
liosday iiiKlit. i
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II', 11. JiljA lit, Editor urul Prop'r
PE7ICE * 1 .2 3  PER AKNUW5,
C K V X tC ll l iH ltK V T O ltY .
Ghiirnh.—Rpv T. O. 
...pinli 1'iHtor. 'Hoitubir imrvicoH nt
VlrtKi -ii at; ■’ iildmtli solioolni, to:00 a m 
R, l\ OburcU,— lt«n, J, F. Morton, 
Iiiwror, Hen-ions nt, 11:00 a m; .habbntl; 
*nlio(il nt 10:00 a iik • »
M. H. Glumdi,-* Rev. n . T„ Tufts, pun-
tar. t’ruutCiiinr at t0:-i5 a mt saMmili 
]ktiionl at ibHlI ii. 10.; cIusm. 1 }|:<M p, m,. 
Yoiiiu,' lMi»|d*»’ * meet-Iic at 7:01 p m : 
tiro Vo*- nieeUag Wednesday tvvumng at 
7:00 ’
U. P« Church-— Hav.. J. O. Warncmlt, 
piistor. 'Wnrvlcen m l 1:00 a to and 7 p 
in; Snhlmtli school nt 10:00 a m 
A’ V . K. Church.— Rev. A-. G* Hpivo v 
pastor. Services .at 1I;0(IN a in lin'd 
7:001> m each $abhnih; Habitat It school 
H:»» u in. . '
baptist' Church.— Rev. T>. M Turner, 
nastor. I'l'ttnehiiiir ovo-ty :5,ihbi't-!» at 
lin to, ami 7:00. |» ni; Habbath School n( 
g:iKi j'olnch a in; Prayer mooting Weil- 
liosilay night.
INTELLIGENT ANDIALS.
Instances o f  R easoning P ow er In 
* Elephants.
Ybe Co* efol Manner In W hich They Guard 
Cto-c’ ren In Their Native Country—
A  Peculiar Trolt o f  the Jlam- 
m oth  Brut®.
.. '  Evnry one knows that the elephant 
ci»n he trained to do all kinds of work," 
* ays Thomas W. Knox in his volume en­
titled “ Horse Stories and Stories of 
Other Animals." “ While I have no hesi­
tation abottt relating' inectancesbearing 
on tiife statement, 1 prefer to tell o f oe- 
ecKIriacee which indicate no aetualrea* 
aching power in the animaL
“ It is customary in the settlements to 
wafer the cattle from large wooden 
' backets filled with water pumped from 
« well. This is done tlmt> they ropy not 
drink the witter of the reservoirs, which 
Yi» stagnant and unwholesome. Ordi- 
ttAHly the pumping is done at early 
tootning by one of the elephants, the 
work taking nearly an hour. Accus­
tomed to the task, he does not wait to 
'he ordered, and every morning, an hour 
before sunrise, he is at his labor with 
the precision o f a living alarm-clock.
“ I was staying once at Trichinopoly, 
et the house o f  a friend of mine, a mer* 
chant, who owned a grand villa a few 
leagues outside the city. The aim woe 
rising, and my servant had just awak­
ened me for my hath. Passing through 
the yard I saw a large white 'elephant 
working nt the pump. He closed his 
eyes sadly, and wssa. apparently trying 
to turn his thoughts from bis wearisome 
labor. Qe saluted my presence with a 
joyful .flapping of his ears, for during 
the two days since my arrival I had 
given him many dainties, but he did not 
cease from his work, which had to be 
finished.
“ I was stroking him with my hand in 
passing, when I noticed that one o f the 
two planks which supported the bucket 
on either side hod fallen away. It thus 
happened that the bucket, being up­
held on one side only, spilled it* con- 
beats. without a possibility of bring 
filled,
“ The elephant did not think that his 
•vnrk was ended because one side o f the 
Miclcrt urea filled; nor did he attempt 
the impossible feat o f trying to fill the 
other side until both sides were iven. 
In a few minutes the wafer commenced 
to run from the lowc** aide o f the buck­
et and the animal begun to show signs 
V  tmeorineas; nevertbhless, ho contin­
ued to pump. Soon, however, ha 
dropped the handle, and drew nearer 
to observe the cause o f the trouble. He 
- returned to the pump three times, each 
time earning boric to examine the buck­
e t  1 awaited the endef this strange 
scene with unflagging interest. All M 
Mice a waving of tlw ears seemed to in* 
dicate that aa idea had occurred to hhn.
•Tie cuine -over to lift up the plank 
that htbd faliea away, and for a moment 
I thought that bo intended to pat it 
back In its place under the lower side 
of the bucket. But he was not troubled 
•bout the lower side, which Was al* 
ready filled with. water: it was the 
5ther side which annoyed him. Lifting 
the banket carefully, he supported & 
for a moment with one o f bis great wet, 
while with his trunk ho pulled ont'tlie 
eecMtd plank and placed the bucket on 
solid earth, thus making it even on all 
sides. Tills done, the labor o f filling it 
was easy. .
“ The elephant h  much attached to 
the women and children in the villages, 
sad it would be dangerous for a strati* 
l?er to aa!j< evert an unfriendly gesture 
b  the presence o f this snitnal.
“It is a remarkable right loses hid 
grand hh master** children fin their 
rivn^ensdes; ho v.etches every thing; 
bentts, eesr^nts, turf pit* *®d swamps, 
in .tut, n»y danger which rosy bo to- 
seined h  ovenoomo by hlvpeteneo. Ilk 
pace h regulated by thstof the child ran, 
end be attend© thorn, gattwria# flowers, 
L^mmMmanutmimm *a
amonoa jrocn one oc farm rn 'irrm TiTssm' 
a tree branch if one desires to make jp 
whip or cano. A t the dlghtest nolm 
which he docs not understand, it he aeefi 
a jackal or hyena in the distant thicket, 
he instantly gathers his brood under hit 
trunk, commences to roar with rage, 
and anything, lion, tiger or man, whirii 
threatens harm to his charges, Is In 
danger o f being dashed to the ground,
“ In the lowlsnds of the Ganges, a  
swampy country covered with jungles 
and rice fields, the royal Bengal tiger la 
found of great size and ferocity. The 
combats between this terrible beast and 
the elephant, guarding the cattle, sere* 
ants -or children o f hts roaster, ana o f 
almost daily occurrence. The royal 
Bengal 'tiger is so fierce that he never 
refuses to fight his adversary, although 
the end of the combat generally finds 
him crushed to death under the feet o f 
his terrible enemy, In spite o f the fact 
that the elephant is an unpitying foe in 
his battles with the tiger, bear or rhi­
noceros, he never molests the smaller, 
inoffensive animals. No matter what 
power a keeper may have over him, it 
is impossible to make him crush an 
insept.
“ There is a little Insect which children 
In Prance call Tes betesabon Dien,' 
The same insect is found in India, but 
growing" to a sfae twice SBTaTge'Tflffixr 
Prance. I have often seen one of these 
little creatures placed on a level surface, 
in the troughs of a yard, for instance. 
I  have seen the elephant ordered to 
crash the insect, but never, for master 
or driver, would ho lift his foot above It 
In passing by, evidently avoiding any 
opportunity to do .liarm.. If, on the con­
trary, ho is commended to bring It to 
you, he will pk-ic it up delicately with 
his trunk and place it in your bands 
without bruising its wings.”
STUTTERING SCHOLARS.
Kisrga Numbers of. Thom In the FahUe
ScUooln of G.-rraany.
Some alarm has been created in Ger­
many by the reosnt publication pf the 
official report and statistics of educa­
tion, which show that among the chil­
dren now attending .the public schools 
in  Emperor William’s dominions there 
are no less than eighty thousand af­
flicted with the defect of speech known 
'as stammering. The city of Breslau 
alone, says the Chicago Mail, contrib­
utes a- quota of twenty-four hundred 
, stuttering children to the total; and in 
some places the number of. stammerers 
attains tho largo proportion of ten per 
.tent, of the Bcnool attendance.
Realizing the growth as well as th® 
gravity of the mischief, tho German 
government has for some months past 
devoted considerable attention to the 
subject, ' and has gathered together 
much interesting information about the 
matter. The most valuablo report is 
that - contributed by Dr. Gutzmann. so 
well known throughout tho world for 
his successful teachings of deaf mutes, 
and whose absence from the interna­
tional convention of instructors of deaf 
mutes recently in session in New York 
was a matter o f sincere regret to the 
delegate-, .
According to Dr. Gutsmaar,, whose 
report lias oaen adopted an.I published 
by the Gorman government, involun­
tary mimicry plays a grout -part in stut­
tering. Like yawning.-it is catching. 
Tile quiaker a-child is and tho more im­
itative, the more apt it is to imbibe any 
defects of speed) on the part of those 
by whom it fa surrounded. Conclusive 
evidence of the contagious nature of 
stammering is to bo found in tho fact 
that the number of stutterers in a 
school increases steadily us the chil­
dren pass upward from class to class. 
In tho public schools o f .Berlin, for in­
stance, tho number of stammerer* 
hmong the children in the lowest clasa 
was 0.03 of tho total force of the class. 
This proportion rose from year to year, 
oa the children passed upward in the 
- educational sdalo, until La the highest 
alas* the. percentage was discovered to 
bo b&l, pr more than threo times tho 
number found when tlio came children 
.were in the lowest class.
Comprehending that it would be only 
with special care end particular 'pre­
caution on the part of the teachers that 
tho public* school^ could bo prevented 
tram bc&otning centers for'tho propaga­
tion of the grave chfect of Stuttering, 
the’ German government has encouraged 
. l)r. Gutamann to start a special’ course 
t o f . scientific instruction for public 
* Ichocl-tcachcra slmv/Lig ..them how to 
! deal with the stammerors, and the, 
public schools in oil parts of Germany' 
have now abut teachers to Berlin lo t 
the purpose of acquiring Dr. Gutz- 
roonn't motived, fio satisfied la the cm* 
petor with the latter that ho has taken 
! »  leading port b  securing its gcuer&i 
adoption by all tho aducauonsl institu*
, tk>a» in his dominions.
I - Two Egyptians, dark-skinned ana 
fet-topped, lioarded a downtown train 
on tho Sixth avenue elevated road a 
few days ago, says a New York paper.' 
They took scata near the door. One of 
them produced *  piece of paper and a 
pencil. On the paper were eleven 
straight tinea art indh in height. An 
inch of space separated them. As the 
train stopped at Fifty-ninth street the 
Egyptian drew the pencil obliquely 
through the first line.;, The other man 
; watched the operation intently and 
i fiodded approval At each elation a 
. line wus turned into an X until Eighth 
Street was reached, when they were all 
X’* brtt one- There the pair left the 
train That was tlie Egyptian way of 
finding the right station. Dome phil­
anthropist counted the stations between 
tk-rentywH-ond and Eighth streets and. 
gave them the paper and pencil, with 
instructions. ...........
■ ' A '4t» *!*^l • :• - 4-<4
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD,
K A -T O N -IC A , the grentcei, Blood Purifier,- 
i Liver Regulator anil Tonic ever knowR. te pro*« 
pared in Naturc’a laboratory by Natuiiys ChiL- 
dren—tho Worm HprlngludianscrflhaRseiflo 
Elojie, among wbmn its proiairutioa Itos been 
• a  sacred legacy froinguneratlou to generation 
for ununtetbered years. I t  is purt-1 y  vegetable,, 
mm m m and gore directly to the scat o f  nine-tenths o ff 
B f H  1  the illn of lunuanity—tho blood-and its won- 
gfi E k  q  derfnl work o f rv.storntlon begins with tlio first 
* * * * *  *  dose, health and strength surely following.
id's*-/
Tli ortici uibi Ksililu cnipay, com. Pi.
I ,  r. K i,i R>r„LM .» . » . ,
. r i i E  £  KEHOLBS,
D E N T I S T S  ! !
; . jf ■
Xenia National Batik building, corner
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized A lren d  Mitraus fixlds Caa 
uced  fer the PMNLESSEztrac- 
t la n a f Teeth.
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Bimkiug
fill si lies Ira n ‘■acted. 
G e# .W . llurirer, I* re a.
W . I.. C lansnua. C a a b ie r .
idiridunl assets priscipaUj inTeste-l in lira 
Estate J200,*U.
ConnuiHiition (t ire d .
An eld phystmn mired from juiictice, having 
had placed iu hi. inuul? hvan Kimt Cudia mi- 
sioniir • the furmulii of » simptS vsgetaijle tome 
i)y for the KpcoJv. nnd -jiurin-inenS cure of (j*n 
iimtition, I.renotiitii, Onturrli, Aatlima nnd at! 
Throat and bungaffvotiims also a positive nm! 
radical ourv for Nervous I'otiilUy and all Nitv 
iius Complaints afiar having tested ■it* wonder 
tulcurativ*powers Inthoutatidi ef cases haH fel: 
itliisduty tom.iksitknown ta his eutVorinK fel­
lows. actunteil by this motiv* and a desire tn 
relieve human suffering. I- will send fun nf 
eharcatoal! who henirelt this receipt in tier 
man rrensh or English with full dircctimiK for 
prepftriiigand using, t-nnl by mail by address­
ing with stamp r.nuiiiur this paper.
W. A. Nov*», «70 Power’s llloek -ltocheRter, 
N.V. 20-lyr.
M e r o l u i n t
T u i  I o r ,
NO IQ N. DETROIT STREET
o „
Uefore you buy your suit. 
Ovei'doat or PnntB for 
«ee KANY THE TAILOR 
ho lias it fullliri^ o f E<n'cfirn 
and Domestic goods always 
no band to from..
Perfect fitting garment- nnd 
firrit class work gnanuiteed 
it df reasonable .price.
i tu c it ic n 's A r i» s c v S ii» v o . .
•J’ho hp«f cstTG in (he wotiii for rnie 
r'liiit:*', c:ort'5, lt’cids, *«it rhcnijl, feye- 
>re.», tellf r, cbuinw ii li.tade, ciii'iiiuhi? 
-rild.:i:U all ricin vun'hiii*. unit pueiltvi* 
.* cur>»« or no i»iey r*qrt:r>'il. It h 
‘uraii'piid fogivA parhi'C eilisUrlioti 
/ . i >n»«y rt*[o s!i-1. lhifo 25 «'•'’ «(• a 
vt. For on-.is by B. G. Kidgeway’*
THE MUCH-DESIRED
LOUS WAIST and PEItfECT HIP
EFFCCT can only bo rjccci<.'uH|
by wearlrtjf
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----------------- - ' Contour.
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*h*t IteiiM* rdtti« n.tii which trill net luittt.
SfAda fa tflM* TCpythe .r-.*.s ,-nrf rmftftn, 
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Wantrst. far fm»t0nut.
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.e.Sunday stop, b 8 to pa to discharge passen­
gers received oust of Ixiveland.
Dark raced Typt (mat (law from 1.00 p. m. to 1.00 
a,m.; UgbtWm Im l.OOa n. to 1.00p.m. .
P n llm sn  S leeping Can* on 2V«M..9,n,« ,  
» .  9U and S i either run through via Colum­
bus and Pittsburgh or connect Through Pitts- 
burgh Union Ktntfon to nnd from Baltimore, 
Washington, Philadelphia and New York, 
hep*, 1 ,9  and  31 connect at Klchmond for 
Indfnnnpnllannd St, Louis: M m . 31 an d  S 
for Chicago: S o . 9  tor Lggansport,
JOSEPH WOOD, E. A. FORD,
flmondlunsjerImt8-tJ9l.-P PtTTSIIUUOII, Pkkm’a, .
For tlmocarilu,-rales or fare, through tickets, 
bnggngo checks, nnd ftirihcr Intormutlon ro-Snnllng tho running of trnlns apply to any igant of tlio Pennsylvania Linas.
VV, B. Torrcmro, Agotti t.iulHi'villo, O.
OrFifEOK Dittoic Ss (IaiIm v , ’ 
Di’ iiicfs in Uni* iKirsps; O’lilimi!,!!*-. (>.,
G e.vti,bmi'\ —'Iv.u’lv lifsi s|*riiur <me 
o f  «*i i r tiiir-i«H tviia <.f‘rimi-ly iniiirpil 
by bcinif fcifhi d. Apalii.iti Oil u :i'‘ 
ri'OOluilKMiili'il Hi us uml wi‘ jjfnvp !l h 
jri:il. Tlie re -nil v.us iKiM»i'lyt Milix* 
•hii'liipi, bill ‘-UTjil'i liutf. <*1*1:n vvnunil 
lit-itli'tl i':(|iiil|v. iii>d lln» .■iiiiinal whs 
m it’ y for use in a-l\*w fiats,
(bur time « c  bavt* lit  i l s  „i>si» imipimI 
a miitilipi‘ ifl'i,!i,‘i>- i.rsiTiitHii-s mifl ivi* 
nmt'i'fl sihiip Inifl r:i-(>.s •nfeiirb, A ra­
bian OH is inifliuibteflly tin1 bi’sl 
t'ral Simfl; 1,1-ttliiti'nt iliul «•> pvor 
U-I‘fl, iltlfl \VI‘ Jlflvisc I’'/pfl!(»|N nml 
llm*si*iiM*n In kcpjm sujijiiy n f il ill 
ilipir xialilcH til all liiiifs, Y n»rs He- 
s|u*i‘ l fully, UiTtoK & G U.T.tV.
.U!f- nflbr $100for a cji«o i>! Seralelio* 
Anfliicii Oil will.m il run’ . F»»r Mil* 
by 15. « .  Iliitou ay.
C H A S . E , S M I T I U S
Is tlje place for you to get a smooth 
elmvo or n stylish hair cut.
Over The Bank of CVfliirvillo.
SiW4l
MEADO W BllOOK STOCK 
FARM. *'
ilerJeeii:
w . .  IC, T H  A D 1 5 R
AUor.-,'iv ill haw. ■'
SO. 9 EAST MAIN WIIiKET, OP-
r o s m :  c o t i i t  i i o t a u .
F 01 s a l t .  A  c h o i c t f  l o t 1 o f  
y o u n g  b u l l s ;  a l s o  a  f i n e  l o t  
o f  g r a d e  f i e i f e r s  f o r  s a l e  a t  
v e r y  i c a s o n a b l e  p r i c e s .  
C o n i t  a m i  s e e  t h e m  a n d  b e  
c o n v i r e e d  o f  t h e i r  m e r i t s ,  
o r  w r i t e  t o
D. Ih iidfiife  A  Son,
f c d i r v l l t e f .
•I*!’* *\S^
0NHCQIR1N1 rc Wirti THE fitOliflAPHV Of TIKI COUNTRY WH.L0BTA* 
vm-A VkLIABLC INfOrtWATION ifUM A STUOV OF TIKI KAf OF TNI
*A +fM* ♦ I r- r.„ SJ• § ?
CMiopi M  IsU  & Pacific Bf,
T!i<’ Ijlrict Pmilc t« anil from Clllc.go, Joll«t,Ottsw^. 
.Pcorln, Ui S.-Ho, ,M"ilir.», kacit M snd, in II.ttK O lS;
l. i|tvvn'|ior!, ' MM-cotln-, (Mllunwa, Oskslasw, 0(S. 
Molnrs, WinU-iH-t. Aildul/oii, llsrlan sttS Council 
.l'liitft, in IHM A : Mlnni-upplto suit 8t; Paul, (it M1H- 
NKxi’TA: Wnlrrl'iHii <unl Sioux F»ll*. In DAKOTA; 
Cninemn, St. -Jn«eiih md K»n«»* City, in MISSOURI; 
Oui.lin, Mi'V'ili). P'Hlilmrjr *nrt N«lsaii,lu ME!)RA6KA: 
Ak 5i--ih'. :..-,>ivty« ,r!'i. Unrtou, T«p*lt». tliitcUlnaon, 
M'lflilln, Pcilt-wtl-, AMIdii*, IH’ ilg* City, Ckldwill, In 
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niirili-.M*- ii-iA »'H.lh- ,,1 nf Ciilcago and to Pacific and 
touts oceanic .eaimris.
M&GmriCENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
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fr-i-n Manllou 1'1‘aa's t'eab and all othrr aanliary and
ac. nld tetntl-nnd -. Itlrs nnd lnlnlngdlitrlcta In Colorado,
DAILY. PAST EXPRESS TRAINSIs
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limn «|..-ir E..I!*, J«IKS*EAr0U8 and BY, RAlHi, 
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(ha Ukc*and tin'PiwlfinCoast.
For T ic lt 'i , Mni-x, Folilvri. or dsalrcd Infarmatloa 
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E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
< .’lMacsso’, Gsn’V Tkt. A raaa. AgU
©  c m c i n o .  t v u
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JIM llmt tl* l HiOfcr Cfi Irttit ll, luif tea fl j'tMji.Mifr liMr torsw ttetuib 
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[ £zl'*'Z1h* *t«.rTitF.f,vr#j*r»r.ur.tonti<V
L IH Wf-rk. All Uitrtr, tiraf
L r*teK!vir rirrr k. titr We »lc»l too, fc 
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irtittihh 
. .. Imytc lifteattec"  iuua
A  F a vorab le  lm p r o a io n ,
A fflYornhle imirtcoston iainvar- 
iflfly fronted by lire use of Jackson'a 
Wild Clipny nitfl Tar Syrup*. Its 
groat iticdicifitil paopei tioB lie -iii iia 
iioaliiijf virtuott. When th* lungs 
brroino 1 rrl l a if A nml inflamed by a 
severe cold, or (be nasal passages se­
crete a iliin, winery fluid, and a bogvy 
dnli lot lingis pioaont lit I lie forehead 
IIioii t 1m* jnnroint mcnibrairo Is irri- 
iiiiod. and it,become nmaHer of groat 
liiomHit ,si Io, l,his iirmdlcs vvo'socfc 
rind employ  ^ Ibnl may bo at least 
jumrorloss to impair Unit which ihoy 
«ra inndcijinite Io remedy, Jackson’s 
Wild.ClK'rry kik). Tar Syrup I* nu 
otionji prcir-iiOlioa, btfl la miido, ivi.'h 
a vf?>\v''if doing wiiat wo say it will. 
One doan will roliovn tho cold nnd 
irrit'itiou o f  lire lungs or nasal p.ig» 
sagos, av.d ono bottle \e|!| euro iho 
woi’«t cold. Price 25 and 50 coma. 
Foi sale bt B. 0 . Uidgwny.
The Cedarville HeraW.
W. IL JILAIR, FubUihir.
CEDARVILLE. : : t OHIO.
THE QUESTIONING HEART.
(Shall vo remember when—Hfo at an end.
FreetUrom its turmoil andbauntiae unrest— 
Only the gruHte* our dust abull befriend,
Green and blossoming over our breast?
All of the sorrow und passion and pain. 
Madness of anger and useless regretf.
Toll that was futile andbopes that were vnlnl 
Shall wo remember—or shall we forget f
You, whose dear eyes looking deep in our own, 
Opened the gates to.a world of delight, 
Faltbtullest guides when we wandered alobe 
Out mid the terrors of shadow and night 
Will the bond break when the garment of cloy 
Falls from the soul whore Its Impress Is sett 
In the strong light of eternity's day 
Shall we remembeiv-or shall we forgctT
Shall we remember the winter’s despair,
. Earth and the heavehs unheeding our cry T 
Visions of spring-time, enchanting and fair; 
Moon-beam and star-beam against the blue 
• shyf
All that Is lovely and all that Is pure,
Cares of the commonplace, worry and fret? , 
What shall'we part from and what shall en­
dure?
What must we cherish and what may forget)
Vainly we question. Oblivion’s volt •
Slowly is shrouding the past we have known; 
Faint grow the echoes of sob and of wall ;
Dust at our foot arc the idols outgrowa 
Hearts that have taught us love’s blessing and 
pain, V
Eyes that with tears for oar woes bavo been 
wot,
Voices that thrilled with hope's deathless ro- 
fraln.
These, Heaven grant we may never forget! 
—Small D. Hobart, in Ladles’ Home Journal.
R R O M A N C E  
TWO BROTHERS.
B V  E D O A H  F A W C E T T ,
Auxson o r  “Tub concessions of Claud,"  
“AN Ambtoous W oman, ”  ' ‘Thb E vil 
: T hat Mkn Do,”  "A  New YonK 
Family,”  Etc. •
ICopyrlght, ISO), By Edgar Fawcett.]
CHAPTER I.—Continued.
When lie came hack to dinner, he 
found her utawontedly grave. A largo 
tradesman’s bill had just been sent in, 
and she told him o f it with a meaning 
sigh. He answered her so blithely and 
indifferently that she stared at him in 
cold surprise. The hoys were more 
jocund and clamorous than usual, and 
once or twice she reprimanded "them 
with a frown and a sharp word; but 
Maynard playfully took their parts and 
even craved grace for them as regarded 
a second helping of dessert, while they 
watched him with astonished eyes, 
knowing well that papa was never 
frosty like mamma and yet that such 
tropical clemency in him was plainly 
rare. Afterdinner it was still bright with 
all the limpid luvo of an English vernal 
gloaming. The boys went out into the 
ivied garden, and their merry voices 
came to Maynard as ho waited for the 
jnoment in which the interview, should 
begin. Ills wife gavo a few orders to 
the maid, and then, was quitting the 
room, when he softly went wp to her 
side and said in a low voice:
“  I want a little talk with yon, I 
mean now. Will you como into that don 
o f mine? I’d rather speak there, if you 
don’t mind.”
She turned and looked at him in a sur­
prised ahd petulant way. ” 1 had 6omo 
things to mend,”  she answered. “ I’m 
behind in my mending. You see, we 
con only afford two servants.”
He smiled, and put his hand on her 
shoulder. “ Soon it will not .be like 
that with us, Georgina.”
She bit her lip, and a keen gleam 
pricked the dullness of her eyes. “ What 
do yon mean?”  she asked.
He almost whispered his next words, 
now, for the maid was still present, 
making her little official tinkles with 
the glasses and forks of the deserted 
dinner-table.
" I  mean that I ’ve a great and precious 
secret to tell yon, my dear. At times 
my breath almost fails me S31 think of 
iW A  kind o f accident has pat me in 
the way of making an immense discov­
ery—one that shall not merely enrich 
you and me, hut one that shall be a 
priceless boon to the whole worldl”
CHAPTER II.
She watched him for a few seconds 
as though it had suddenly become 
known to her that ho had gone mad. 
Then, obeying a little gesture that he 
nukte, she followed him and went with 
him into the dusty, belittercd room 
where he had squandered, as it seemed 
to her, so many half-idle hours. May­
nard closed the window, for too strong 
*  breeze blew into the chamber. As he 
did so ho watched a sunset that was 
simply one luminous orange haze, 
against which rose clusters of those red 
chimney-pots which invest with charm 
the fdrlorncst London purlieus. Then 
he suddenly turned, and saw that his 
wife had seated herself. This seemed a 
concession, and he at Once paid heed to 
it  by dropping into a scat opposite her. 
She did not look conciliatory; Bhe did 
hot even look indulgent. But he Btrove 
not to care how she either looked or 
fieit, and flung one hand with Intimate 
Abandonment toward the chaos o f acl- 
•ntlflo utensils that filled the room.
“ You see all these, Georgina? Well, 
I’ve gathered.mors than you guess from 
my long association with them. I need 
not tell yon how strong, was my pas­
sion for science when 1 first came 
•verse* to Cambridge. At Columbia 
College in New York 1 had convinced 
wysMJthatl could u m I as a chemist,
a  physicist, a man of esger search Into 
the actual,”
“ Oh, you need pot tell me thitr, Eg­
bert. I know it well enough.. Why 
should I  not?”
“ But you thought it all waste of time 
after you had—I mean, after wo were 
married. . . . Well, pursuing these 
studies, I became specially fond of the 
wonderful and enticing ways of elec­
tricity, It happened, about four yean 
ago, that I employed this great and 
mystic force daring , a series of essays 
in the line of chemical analysis, One 
day I drew back frightened from the re­
sult of a certain experiment.”
“ Frightened?” repeated Georgina. She 
was clearly interested.
Instantly Maynard felt himself 
thralled by a very enthusiasm of narra­
tion. He again began to speak with 
great nimbleness of tongue, but with 
sorry disregard of his auditor. Present­
ly Georgina stopped him, a ring of fa­
tigue in her tones.
“ I don’t understand your technical 
terms, ‘Egbert. They confuse me. But 
am I right in deducing from what 
you’ve already said that you found a 
certain new kind of electricity never 
even conceived of before?”
He nodded eagerly 2 “ Yes—yes; that’s 
just it. I’ll be simpler; I should have 
been simpler when I first spoke. Of 
course you have seen toward what my 
preamble tended; you’re too intelligent 
not to have seen. Ono single eternal 
principle of life spreads through the 
whole universe. That principle, that 
essence, no mortal has- ever, yet at­
tained. To attain it, as I soon shall do, 
would in many cases have been defiance 
of death. For such an elixir—”
“ Elixir?” his wife broke in, with a 
faint, jeering laugh. “ That-has a very 
familiar sound, and not dt dll a credi­
ble one. ”t ,
Ho bowed, with curt; swift acquies­
cence. “ Oh, yes. No doubt I used the 
wrong word. It has u Cagliostro-like 
echo, I admit. But I don’t mean that 
sort of thing a bit, Georgina. I have ac­
complished, in a partial way, the 
liquefaction of electricity. It is. a fluid; 
as we scientists lmve always inorb or 
less supposed. Itut none of us have 
thus fur been able to find out any thing 
concern! sg it except its effects. It al­
ways hitherto, has been, so to ‘speak; we 
never presumed to say of it that it i$ 
anywhere. But I have imprisoned it in 
an actual liquid, through processes of
molecular and atomic fusion with that 
quo elemental body wliioh I huvo 
chanced to see that it loves, clings to, 
and is conquered by. But as yet my 
achieved results arc not wholly 
triumphant, The liquid I have obtained 
is still too volatile. It evaporates with 
enormous rapidity; it needs a third 
force to slip in nud prevent this con­
tinual disjunctive trend. Such a force 
I am on the threshold of finding. It 
will not be hard to find. I almost 
divine it nt this moment. I 
lutvo crossed the threshold of a 
superb conquest; I pause, as it 
were, in the antechamber. And 1 have 
paused intentionally. Do you know 
why? The excitement lias been too in­
tense. I wish to have my triumph 
shared with me. Will not you share it? 
Will not you rejoice with ino in this 
magnificence of discovery, greater than 
man has ever yet approached, however 
he may in past years have dreamed, 
through trust in fable and superstition, 
that he might possibly reach it?”
Georgina had drooped her head a lit­
tle and pressed her lips tightly togeth­
er. Those words “ fable”  and “ supersti­
tion”  met her ears with an ominons note. 
She remembered (had she ever forgot­
ten?) the abhorred skepticism of licr 
husband.
“ Yon mean, then,”  she slowly said, 
“ that you may soon discover a power to 
prolong human life beyond its natural 
term?"
“ Yesr-I mean that,”  ho replied, with 
vehemence, “ and I mean more.”
“ More?”
“ There is no reason—none whatever 
—why a human being with no organic 
disease or lesion, should not live for­
ever, while fed and buoyed by this splen­
did stimulus. I —”
“ Hush,”  she interrupted, rising, ncr 
face was very pate, and her features 
twitched a  little as she framed her next 
sentence. “ I am sorry that you’ve told 
me anything o f this. I didn’t  Ask you 
to tell it. But now that you’ve done so, 
Egbert, I can only assure you how im­
pious it strikes me—what a shameful 
revolt It appears against the sacred 
laws o f God 1”  •
She rose, after this, and promptly 
swept from the room. Maynard could 
have cursed himself for telling her. 
The breach between them seemed in a . 
lew abort minutes abysmally to have 
widened, lie  might have known that
her mind would have taken some swell 
view of his grand project. Thenceforth 
ovary hint of hia old love perishes, The 
lost remnant of tenderness for this 
woman had given place to a dread lest 
she might seek to thwart and balk his de­
signs. But soon he had controlled such 
dread and even scoffed at it. Still; , be 
felt humiliated, insulted, slapped on the 
check. Were it not for the boys, ho 
told himself, ho would never vvillingly 
look again on the face of his wife.
He went out into the breezy starlit 
garden, where his sons’ laughter had 
lately rang. They had gone into the 
house now, and were perhaps being 
undressed for bed by tbeir mother, 
who had always strictly enforced upon 
them early hours. Ah, such u motherl 
Maynard shuddered there in the chill of 
tbo nearing night, and as he (shuddered 
a pain darted through his chest and he 
coughed. Then, in a little while, the 
handkerchief which he put to his lips 
grew stained, and somewhat copiously, 
with blood. A pang of fear now thrilled 
him;- What if he should die before com­
pleting his transcendant work? He had 
had that cough for years, and been care­
less about it. Possibly the very agita­
tion through which he had just passed 
had.developed a furtive lung weakness 
of whose real existence he hod been but 
vaguely aware.
The last step in his great accomplish­
ment had yet to be taken. He spent 
several hours of feverish work in his 
laboratory that night and went to bed 
feeling strangely feeble. The next day 
ho visited a certain famous London phy­
sician, who told him tilings which ho no 
sooner heard than he began to doubt 
them, after the fashion of countless con­
sumptives.. The mortal who suffers 
from any pulmonary. ill seldom can see 
bis own threatening doom. - Still a 
young man, Maynard had been attacked 
with an arterial hemorrhage whose ef-. 
fccts absolute, rest might have appeased 
though never cured. But rest of any 
sort was precisely what he now refused 
to take. A double incentive hereafter 
swayed him. Ho desired to perfect his 
unparalleled drug, and he desired to use 
it upon his own impaired body. It could 
not endow him,; he. argued, with immu­
nity from future disease, but it might 
prolong his life-for many a decade by 
the intense nutriment it gave to other 
organs than those already harmed;
His wife watched his labors with cold 
disrelish. She perceived that his health 
was failing; he had never borno the 
look of u man free from all lurking 
malady, and now his glassy eyes and 
sunken checks told a somber tale. Al­
ways previously willing that his boys 
should go «fnd como as they chose during 
his studies and experiments, he got into 
the habit of exiling them from his pres­
ence while lie brooded and toiled. The 
. two little fellows loved him very dearly 
and resented being thus proscribed. Ho 
would endeavor, at intervals, to console 
them for this bated denial, but often 
while giving them the fatherly caresses 
for which they both hungered in their 
pretty eagerness, ho would either dis­
cern, or fancy tliut be discerned, a sort 
of smoldcriug disapproval on the part 
of their mother.
One day he said to himself, with a 
wild gladness: “ It is found! 1 knew 
victory w'as waiting just beyond my 
reach, and I have put forth the one- 
needed effort and grasped it!” ■ . . . 
That evening lie poured into a largo 
flask what lie felt even more than 
firmly convinced was the energy, woh- 
drously materialized and liquefied, 
which permeated, in its vital sovereign­
ty, the entire ’’universe. Ho was 
veiy unnerved and exhausted; ho had 
worked for many hours without tho 
least pause. It was nearly midnight, 
anil ho went to ’ one of, his windows, 
raising it recklessly, and letting a raw 
wind blow into tho chamber from a 
clouded, opaque sky. On the sill of tho 
window (which lie forgot to close) was 
a wilted rose-bush in a common earth­
en pot. He drew the plant in from its 
cheerless ledge of shelter, and poured 
round its root some of the fluid which 
he hod so lately distilled. Then lie took 
a gloss apd made himself a potion from 
tho some source. He seated himself be­
side tho tablo on which he had 
placed the plant. He was about to 
lift the glass to liis lips when 
something that a saner and less pas­
sionately excited mind might have called 
a mere vision o f its own over-wrought 
powers, burst upon him with delicious 
violence of confirmation. The drooping 
stems revived; the faded leaves grew 
hardy and green; at the ends of the slim 
stems buds broke, and then swelled un­
til pink petals gleamed between their 
dividing segments. At once these 
petals unfolded, and rich roses were 
born. 11 was the magic of the fairy tale 
suddenly turned real; it was the giving 
to necromancy an every-day gear. . , 
*But now whathad suddenly happened? 
Mnynard, with colorless face and strain­
ing eyes, leaned forward. -The rose­
bush was again its previous withered 
self. Just the same old dry, thorny 
stalk, and the same effete, blighted 
Icafngc! What did this re-transforma­
tion mean? Had he dreamed the fanci­
ful and waked to the real? , . In an­
other moment he rose, staggering; his 
brain whirled, and it seemed rs if the 
floor dropped away from him in gulfs of 
darkness. Groping for tho hell-rope, 
lie pulled it twice o r  thrice. Then he 
sank . . sank , . It was not with any 
Sense o f painful fall, however; it was 
more ns if arms caught him and let him 
gently down in their embrace. But he 
passionately recollected and craved the 
fluid. Where had he left it? Ah, he 
was incapable o f thinking where, And 
yet ho so wanted it, he so wanted it! * . 
But soon afterward—-even scones than
hia wife came hurrying Into the room— 
he hod ceased to know if be wanted it 
or not. 1
A great vein had burst His life hung 
by a thread for days. All this while ho 
was unconscious. Then 'came a time 
during which he saw distorted shapes 
about his bed, and among them the 
familiar, yet altered face of his wife. 
He strove to ask her for that cherished 
flask; did he fail to make his meaning 
known? He could not decide; she had 
not the look of ono who even heard 
him, apart from heeding. There waa 
a deadness o f unconcern in her feat- 
uresj more stolid to him than stone,
One day all the ghosts had withdrawn 
their grim shapes, and he found him­
self lying w(th clear intellect though 
strengthless frame. Georgina entered, 
and he saw her start a little as she bent 
her gaze upon him.
“ You’re better,”  he heard her say, as 
if she were talking of the weather 
having improved from rain to'sunshinc. 
“ But you must not speak; you must not 
try to speak. Tho doctor forbids it.”  
He did nottry to speak. He had begnn 
to think of his beloved flask again.
ms WIFE CAME ntniKYIXO INTO THE 
Room. '
It might work marvels in him, though, 
of course,' its fight with his disease 
most end in final defeat. Still, he 
wanted to do a certain thing regard­
ing it. He yearned to enshrine the 
formula of its creative process in a sort 
of lost will and testament for his eldest 
Bon, Sylvan. He wondered, as be lay 
there, mute and stirless, who “ the 
doctor” was, and whether she had not 
called in his old friend, Boss Thorndyke,
Presently he found this true. As 
Thorndyke stood at his bedside (a fair; 
tall, stalwart man of liis own age) May­
nard feebly stretched forth one hand.
The young doctor took it, but at once 
commandingly, though softly, said:
“ You musn't speak, Egbert. . I’ll get 
you paper and pencil, old fellow, if 
there’s any thing you must tell me. But 
it’s a great deal better for you not to 
bother your head about any tiling in 
life for the next-five days at least”
“ I wish that you would bring me," 
Maynard was presently writing, “ llie 
large flask of white liquid which you 
will find in my study.”
Thorndyke left! the room and was 
gono a good while. “ My dear Egbert,”  
ho said, on returning, “ I can find no 
trace of the flask of which you speak. 
Could it possibly—?’’ and while May­
nard interrupted him withaqukjk nega­
tive he lifted into sharp evidence-sev­
eral phials which ho had brought from 
tho laboratory.
Maynard had absolute confidence in 
Ross Thorndyke. They had been worm 
friends at Cambridge, and in a manner 
had continued so ever since. Two qual­
ities in the young physician had always 
won liis devout respect: Thorndyke had 
a crystal reasoning power and a veraci­
ty o f robust vigor. To be at once - so 
lucid-minded and so honorable was in
GERARD WOULD LAY HIS WARM CHEEK 
AGAINST THE THIN HAND.
itself a passport into Maynard’s admira­
tion. “ I wish 1 could keep Ross up more 
than I do,”  he had often mused, “ and 
not let him drop’ as I somehow must.”  
Still, since his marriage, Maynard had 
smoked a good many social pipes in the 
company of his friend, though latterly 
they had seen less and less of each 
other, as the big hum and bustle of 
London had seemed to slip seperativcly 
between them. While he now heart! 
Dr. Thorndyke speak, an expression o f 
pain touched Maynard’s huelcss face, 
lie had swiftly suspected his wife of 
duplicity; he could not refrain from the 
belief that she hnd served him a horrid 
and stealthy trick. 4
|TO BE CONTINUED.]
Very Likely.
Teacher—What is the plural of child? 
Tommy— Twins, I *fippo*e.—Tex#a 
SUttnR)
won’t believe who has to suffer,
’ And it’s needless. There’s a 
medicine— a legitimate medicine-— 
that’s made to ptop woman’s suf­
fering and cure'woman’s ailments. 
It’s Dr.; Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip­
tion. It’s purely vegetable and 
perfectly harmless — a powerful 
general, as well as uterine, tonic 
and nervine, imparting vigor and 
strength to the whole system. For 
periodical pains, weak back, bearing- 
down sensations, nervous prostra­
tion, and all “  female -complaints,” 
it’s a positive remedy. It improves 
digestion, enriches, the blood, dispels 
aches and pains, melancholy and 
nervousness, brings refreshing sleep, 
and restores health and strength.
No other medicine for women is 
guaranteed, as this is. If it fails to 
give satisfaction, in any case, the 
money paid for it is refunded: You 
pay only for the good you get. On 
these terms it’s the cheapest.
But more than that, 'it’s the best.
RELIEVES all-Stomach Distress.
. REMOVES Nausea, Sense of Fullaes^  
Congest ion. Pa in. • i 
REVIVES F ailing  ENERGY. 
RESTORES Normal Cir-nlnilon, and
WXIUIS TO TOB T il’S..
DR. MARTElf MEDICINE CO., St. Louie. Me.
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OUR HOME*
'■t'ovnr v.iit’O w« paw away 
Fro::j thin nuniUar apot,
I woat’.i'r wiuiwlll cotao and stay 
In t[io deserted cot,
jjc;;ca!!i thrao elm trees wlio win stand 
Anil thtuii that home L sweet,
When ivo lmve gone .Into that laud 
Where parted households meet?
Oh 1 who will walk heslde the stream,
Or sit benouth the pine,
To dream iigiilu llie's little dream, ■
When 'tls not yours, nor mine.
Will some one i sll my favorite tree,
Pull down the mossy wall,
The things so dear to you aud me 
Will they destroy them all?
Whose namo will ho on yonder door?
Whose pictures dock the walls?
Whose feet press roughly on the floor , 
Where your dear footstep falls?
And when the years to centuries swing, 
Till all wo love ura dead; ‘
Will any echo backward bring 
The words that tvo havo said?
*! 4 hope the h.ook down there will miss 
, An old familiar tune,
.’ when In a happier homo than this 
We talk with all our own.
For oh I this little home is swoet,
Hath corner is so dear,
Can Heaven without it be complete? • ' 
I would that Hoaycn were here.
I almost think that from the skies, 
if I this home can see,
I shall watch those with envious isyes 
Who live hero nftor me,. 
t'Hush! husht \va shall not care,”  you say;
Dear heart! it may. bo,true:
. W1' shall not fA»«, but oil, to-day 
My life Is here, with you.
—Julia H. May, in Good Housekeeping.
A SET OF VIEWS.
.They Go to  Maks Up a Romance 
in Real Life.. '. L '
I AS INTEKIOB. .
“Going to the seaside? In November!” 
.‘Emily had stooped to pick up her 
truant thimble, but now, like the good 
Aineas, she stood amazed, with eyes 
fixed on her companion as if she were, 
an unexpected omen.
•‘Yes—it is odd,”  said Clara, gazing 
out of her window over the smooth 
western stretch of the lake; “ but we 
must leave Chicago; and Uncle David 
has given mother and mo the use of 
the town house in summer and the 
seaside cottage in winter. It’s exceed­
ingly good of him, but it ia funny!” 
“ Dear! and Massachusetts! You’ll 
be just lost to  our crowd. Well, that 
rose is finished; how does it strike you?”  
Clara felt chilled, Emily had been 
“no end sorry”  that she and her 
mother had lost every dollar; had wept 
real tears when, the time of separation 
had begun to seem near; aud now she 
was smilingly asking her opinion o f an
and contradicting each order once or 
twice, besides squandering a very un­
necessary number of silver quarters, 
settled himself with a lap table and a 
stylograpliio pen, and wrote; the final 
version was finished just as the after­
noon wuned into grays
■‘Dk.vh ('[.Aita ; This stylograph Is dlsvracn- 
ful, but oimimsttinci-s make jilmpciHlbjo v,i'n 
any bettor. That boavof a—no, 1 beg bis pui- 
don—but a certain geiitlommi is running a rape 
with mo to see you. Of course it must bo a 
fair rape, ami you must decide which'shall 
have the first chance; hut, ciuro. don’ t you see 
I can’t live without you? Do keep that in mind. 
Hut still, if you’d rather have him, why—X won’t 
pain you by saying anything brutal—so good- 
by till we meet. You and your mother must 
be louely out there; oh! dour little girt, glva 
me the eight to make you both comfortable. 
Send mo just n little note, please, at the 
Grand. Yours la dire suspense, liAnitv.”
III.
THE POINT OF VIEW. *
The cottage stood on a little perpen­
dicular bluff, and commanded the bay 
on one side and the ocean oh the other. 
As Clara sat out on the little tlireo-oor- 
tiered balcony and watched the water, 
she feit as. if there were something 
ridiculously suggestive in her environ­
ment—Harry and-Mr. Brown, the bay 
and the ocean, and she betwqon them.
The sun was bright and warm for a 
November day, but the wind was fresh; 
and in one of its wlviffa it carried off a 
little pile of letters that lay in the girl’s 
lap, and whirled them over the sand.
tiho ran down, pursuing them; and, 
having captured them with some 
trouble, perched herself on a rock more 
shielded from tlio wind and began to 
reread soma of the pages:
“Easily prejudiced in Judgment. enthusiastic, 
uncritical, updUorlmiuoting, but excessively 
loyal in. lcivc. determined In bate. Little artis­
tic power. Good humor utidor circumstances 
Irritating to most men; occaslouul spurts of 
bad temper Jh unexpected places.’ ’
“Stern and uncompromising In habits vl 
thought uud emotion; unyielding in will; 
gloomy disposition, tendency to extremes, aris­
ing from narrowness of view; self-centered and 
utterly unsympathetic; 'cranky’ in action com­
bining with a general independence a singular 
moral cowardice before the opposition of some 
one person—probably of the opposite sox.” 
“ Well, I suppose that’s Harry and 
Mr. Brown. There’s a.sorfc of magnifi­
cence about Mr. Brown’s air of reserve 
and importance, but-I believe he is 
‘selfish and unsympathethic.’ I wonder 
if it was a moan trick, getting their 
'characters’ read from their' hand­
writing? It's a funny business, any­
way, for that man—but lie’s remarka­
bly clover at it; and fifty cents apiece 
—well it’s cheap for the funtliere is in 
it; bu't I don’t know note which I like 
best. Mr. Brown is so .distingue, and 
Harry is .such a dear—but he’s only a 
boy. Sometimes I think I love neither 
one, and sometimes I think I love them 
both.”
embroidered rose. ,
With a girl’s quick pride, however, 
she iiung back two rising tears, and 
smiled responsively. “ It  is a dear- 
like you,** she said; and no one would 
have guessed that she was disappoint­
ed. But in hpr. heart was born a new 
seed. _____
II.
TRAIN LEAVING CHICAGO. . 
“ Hulloa! Brown! W asn’t aware you 
were aboard! Going east?” 
“ Hood-morning, Mr. WiUis; one 
doesn’t go to California via the New 
York'Central.”  ’
“ Phew! Cynical bacteria in the air. 
You’d better come into the smoker and 
smoke them out.”
There was something so irresistible 
in Harry Willis’ good humor that most 
people yielded to it, more or less con­
sciously. Some amiability is exasperat­
ing and seems to say: “ See how cool I 
keep, Don’t get excited!” But Harry 
seemed absolutely unaware that there 
was any sting in a spiteful remark. His 
mother had onee.sald o f him that he 
was like a lightning rod, a safe con­
ductor for dangerous currents.
“ That’s all right!”  Mr. Brown apoke 
less irritably, or, rather, as if hia irri­
tation had not been meant for  Harry, 
bat directed against the world in gen­
eral. “ But people do say so many 
things without any aim whatever—or 
with more aim than is apparent,"  he 
added, as if a new idea bad ctrack him. 
•‘Did you really want to know If I  took 
an east bound train in order to go east, 
«r do you ask my destination?”
“ Oh! pshaw!”—Harry made an effort 
to speak quite carelessly—“ what’s the 
use of shamming? You’re bound for 
ti certain point on the Massachusetts 
coast, and so am L There's another 
point, figuratively speaking, that we’re 
both bound for, too.”
“ Yes,”  responded Mr, Brown;’ “ this 
train makes connections so that we 
reach Gloucester at eleven to-morrow 
morning. It’s about fire miles out to 
ilia Point o f Vide, Which of, us will 
get there first?”
“ I think it would be a fair arrange­
ment for ns each to send Miss Klein a 
note, asking her for an interview. 
Then the choice o f order would lie 
with her. See?”  „
"Very well, that’s fair enough. But 
it's hardly necessary for n s . to torture 
each other in the meantime. I'U take 
the next section.”
“ Wait a minute. We will send the 
tiotes by mail when we reach Glouces­
ter—start even?”
”Yes.’- ■
Mr. Brown strode into the next Mat, 
and knit his black brows over a blank 
sheet of paper, on which he finally 
ivroUv with a lead-pencil which ho, 
uandlcd.quita firmly: /
"Dr,a«  Miss Knew: Ym  promised tae da 
setter this week. I sotld not be content to 
i-ike it from the malls, X mast see you. Pladw 
*•” r.:e l-,ai« na h- ur with you m  Mteass/ea 
ims 6t r,c,to ihc Grand betel. 1 Very sifteewiy, 
“M. H. BM W # ”
M vry, aft r aummonlhg the portsr
IV.
,  ANOTnEB BALCONY SCENE.
The afternoon was sunnier and 
milder than the morning, and only the 
Indian summer haze betrayed the fact 
that it was not'June.
Clard was sitting again in the three- 
cornered balcony, and directly in front 
of her stood a young man, grasping the- 
raillng with twitching fingers. Hii 
hair was brown, but with more color 
in it  than brown liair usually has; hU 
eyes were bluer than most blue eyes; 
and liis fair skin had a flush like a 
girl’s.
. “ I asked you to come first,”  spoka 
Clara, calmly, “ because I have made 
up my mind to say no to youj'
Harry’s color grew fiercer, and hit 
hold of the railing tenser.
“ Won’t you tell tno why?” ho said 
with a mixture of-beseeching and bully­
ing in histone. -
“ Oh, yon are so ’prejudiced,’ bo 'ut» 
discriminating,’ and you have ‘occa­
sional spurts of bad temper in unex­
pected places,”  laughed Clara. The in* 
periousness of his voice nettled her. 
and she would not answer seriously.
Not being aware o f the “ charqctoi 
read by chirography,”  Harry failed to 
appreciate the joke, and replied quits 
seriously:
“ Well, I don’t see how you can call s 
fellow vnducriminatinff that chooses 
you} and if I’m hobheaded, it’s in a 
good cause.”
“ Yes, it »uid you were enthusiastic 
and loyal,”  Clara went on, smiling 
faintly.
" It said! Well, I'm obliged to it, who­
ever it is. But Clara, my love can’t be 
for nothing when it’s my life just given 
to you;—and yon do love me—I can see 
it your eyes. Let me kiss yon, and 
you'll be sure of it, yourself!”
And as Harry bent over her, Clara 
threw her arms around bis neck, and 
said:
“ Yes, I  believe Ido.”
V,
THE TAIL-PIECE.
The Indian summer had vanished 
with the afternoon, and it was Novem­
ber again; but-the sea:was not so sul­
len or so lonely as the man that stood 
at its,edge and gazed with aimless di­
rectness on the vanishing line of the 
horizon,
“ She is right. I am a bear, too harsh 
and unsympathetic to enter into her 
life. These fellows, like Willis, warm­
blooded and gentle, always work it 
better with women. I'll just let them' 
alotie In the future.”
And the last afterglow seemed to die 
ofciof the sky, as the tense figure strode 
Away into the night—,T. M. Anderson, 
'la N. Y. Independent
—At Ledbury, England, where Mra 
Browning spent much o f her childhood, 
a  monument to h«r wfil be set up 
probably in the form o f a clock tower 
o f brick and stone, with a bronze bust 
and a quotation from “ Aurora Leigh."
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL,
—The German emperor has asked 
permission of the king of Kweden to 
erect a monument ut the North Cape, 
iu commemoration of his voyage in 
those regions and to encourage naviga­
tors in the north.
—One man in Oxford county, Mo., 
can appreciate the practical as well as 
the msthetle advantage* of doing with­
out fences. His next neighbor hired a 
man to hoe h is crops, and the man, know­
ing no meets and bounds, works away 
until a fence confronts him, the result 
being that Edward gets his crops hoed 
as well as the man who hired the la­
borer.
—Mr. Walter WInans, the American 
millionaire whose doer forest in Scot­
land has so often formed the theme of 
parliamentary debates and whoso re­
volver ' shooting* is remarkable, has 
made a wonderful record with his fa­
vorite weapon. At a distance o f twenty, 
yards, with a disappearing target, he 
scored forty points out o f a possible 
forty-two.
• —A philanthropic Portland- lady who 
earns’lier own living became interested 
in a family that lived in groat.m isery 
and destitution. She almost supported 
them and took time that she could ill 
afford to spare to cook for them, es­
pecially for the aged grandmother, 
who was bedridden and died soon, 
after. Sewed up in a mattress was 
found §1,300 which her miserly nature., 
had kept secreted while she accepted 
the lady’s charity.
—This is one of the stories that they 
tell of'Vivian Burnett, the prototype of 
“ Little Lord 1'auntleroy.”  Wheii 
about eight years ' old he noticed one 
day a seamstress at work in the family 
and ask'd her if she never got tired of 
sewing. “ Yes,” she replied, “ I do get 
tired; indeed, my .head aches" m ow.” 
“ Why do yon sow, then?” . “ Because I 
must. I have to work to earn my liv­
ing.”  “ Well,”  'declared Vivian in 
princely dignity, “ when l  am president 
o f the United States no woman shall 
work!” ■ .
—Sir John Everett Millais, the great 
painter, is never so liuppy as when 
sketching from nature in Scotland. 
Seated beside some wimpling burn, 
with an old pipe in his mouth, ho will 
work all day without eating. Ho long 
ago learned the art of painting in tne 
rain!. An American artist, Who painted 
with him for two seasons, says that 
they sat in their wet clothe:'., drenched 
by the thick Scotch mist, day after day, 
wholly engrossed - in reproducing the 
greens and browns of mosses and the 
grays and reds of trees.
—Muskrats became so annoying to a 
farmer in Yardley, Pa., that ho offered 
a stranger twenty-five cents apiece for 
all he* captured on his farm. On the 
first night the stranger caught four; or. 
severalsucceedingnights the same good 
luck rewarded his efforts, he each morn­
ing showing four entrappod animals 
and receiving one dollar for his services. 
The farmer has since learned that- not 
one o f them was caught on his place, 
that he paid every morning for the same 
four muskrats and that tho artful 
stranger brought them there.'
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
-—“ Bah! tho lion is not half so fierce 
as hci is painted.” “Still most of us 
prefer to hunt him-on canvas.”—Puck.
—She (strolling)—“ It alsvnys seems 
to me that the stars are wat-liing us." 
He—“ Yes; but, thank heaven! they have 
no mouths attached to them."—N. Y. 
Herald.
—Mrs. Braggs—“ Life in your case 
seems to be one long vocation.” Weary 
Watkins—“ Quito right you nrc, ma’am. 
I guess that's one reason why I am al­
ters so tired.” —Indinnopolis Journal.
. '—fiho (admiringly)—“ What a beauti­
ful shore.” Ho (boldly)—“ Yes, it re­
minds me of you/’ She (coyly)—“ Tho 
wiml is pretty high; don’t you think 
you had better hug the shore?”—Min­
neapolis Journal
—“Now, Freddy,”  said the mischiev­
ous lad’s mother, “don’t lot me speak 
to yon again.” “ Ma,” said the young­
ster, ‘-you are old enongh to know your 
own mind and I shan'tatterapt to inter­
fere with your actions.”-—Washington 
Star.
—Did Lady—“ Doctor, do you think 
there is anything the matter with my 
lungs?”  Physician (after a careful ex­
amination)—“ I find, madam, that your 
lungs are in a normal condition.”  Old 
Lady (with asfgh of resignation)—“ And 
about how long can I expeetto live with 
them in that condition?”
—House Hunter, at tho Beach—“I 
thought this' was a furnished cottage. 
Yoti certainly said ‘furnished cottage* 
in your advertisement But I don’t see 
a stick of furniture in the house.”  Ileal 
Estate Dealer—“Of course not I fur­
nish the cottage and you furnish the 
furniture/*—Boston Transcript
—It was in Burlington, Vt n© was 
treating her to bananas, the first she 
had ever seen, and she ate rind and alL 
“That’s pretty good fruit,” she ob­
served, “ but it seems to be pretty 
much all pith. ” Later on they brought 
up at a soda fountain, where Corydon 
was heard to ask* liis Phyllis; “ What 
kind of scent will you have?”
—“So this is your grandson, eh, Ban­
tus?”  “ Yassir. He’s a fine boy, too. 
Leads bis classes at school. ” “ Indeed ? 
Come here, boy. Suppose you had two 
dozen, watermelons, and another boy 
took five of them, how many would 
there be loft?” . “ I guetli cf I done gif 
a holt o' two dozen watermilllonS, they 
ain’ t no boy on dts ycre airth *uld gi» 
five of 'em,”  replied the youngster.— 
Pittsburgh Dispatch,
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
THE ARMY CANTEEN.' " "
A Standing Matinee to the Good Moral* 
o f  Soliliart.
Among army officers opinions are 
divided upon the subject of tho can­
teen, which is the euphemistic name 
given the post gin mill. The war depart­
ment at Washington and the military 
comjnittes of both houses of congress 
are enthusiastic over the new depart­
ure. The temperance people of Amer­
ica, however, are oi but one opinion 
concerning it, and have placed them­
selves upon record in opposition to the 
canteen.
What is the canteen? '
Until very recently,, within two or 
three years, the post sutler or , post 
trader has supplied the officers and 
men at military posts in America with 
such articles of merchandise as they, 
have required at prices generally quite 
remunerative. The licensed post 
truders have found' the sale of liquor 
aud tobacco by far the most profitable 
elements of their trade. Some army, 
officers, however, who had visited the 
European armies and observed the 
methods of supplying luxuries to the 
royal troops in England, in particular, 
bethought himself of a similar, ar­
rangement in this country, and so it 
has come about that the canteen has 
driven ' the sutler out of business ami 
the troops conduct their own corner 
grocery. It was. urged in behalf of the 
post bar that .if it be controlled by un 
officer a better grade of liquors would 
be drank and the expense of a soldier’s 
drink would be less paralyzing to his 
pocketbook. The canteen lias grown 
from an experiment to a fixed policy, 
and the lately profitable political pliiin 
of a  post-tradership is no longer worth 
picking.
When a canteen is opened an officer 
is detailed to ' manage it.. He becomes 
personally responsible for the finances 
of the concern, and is expected to make 
it profitable. Liquors pad cigars are 
the only sources of profit,-because sol­
diers being supplied by the govern­
ment with clothing and rations have 
little else to purc-husc, although it is ! 
claimed on behalf of the canteen that 
it ekes out the- government ni Jon, 
confessedly not luxurious. Tho whisky 
and tobacco trade of -the post .saloon or 
canteen is irninen.se and profitable. 1 
know a small frontier fort where there 
is a garrison of but eighty men, a num* 
bor.of Whom drink no" liquor, aud yet 
in eight mouths they have drunk and 
paid for twenty-five thousand bottles 
of beer at twenty-five cents per bottle, 
and tiie canteen otll4fcr has in eight 
months lifted.a debt of' nearly tw.o 
thousand dollars and is running his 
• ’’’shebang” at a good profit. The sales 
of useful and necessary0 articles at this 
post have been too insignificant for 
consideration. Behind the bar are 
enough canned goods, hair brushes and 
blacking boxes to take the sideboard 
edge off the place, but months roll by 
without the sate o f a dollar’s worth of 
these goods,
A canteen officer docs not “ tend 
bar” himself. That is wholly '"'neath' 
the dignity of a commissioned officer, 
and a sergeant Is therefore taken from 
his regular duties and assigned to the 
high-toned business of drawing corks, 
pouring out beer and whisky, and 
waiting upon officers and men who 
patronize the military saloon. If one 
sergeant gannot take care of' the busi­
ness others are detailed to assist him.
A trooper or infantry man is relieved 
from camp ‘ routine and he cleans the 
cuspidors, washes bottles and glasses, 
scrubs the floor and otherwise devotes 
his time keeping the post “doggery”  as 
presentublc as possible for officers and 
men.. These soldiers are paid extra for 
these services, but are taken absolute­
ly from military duty, and they 
officiate in the “ dive” as proprietor, 
barkeeper and Toustalmut At a small 
post three men are thus taken from 
their legitimate duties, and in larger 
posts more men arc necessary. The 
average will run not less than three to 
the hundred, however. It is probable 
that one. full rogiinent of the regular 
United States a-:ny is in the saloon 
business at the expense and on behalf < 
o( the government. A canteen officer 
seeks to make the canteen a financial 
success. He is open to censure if lie 
fails. He and his assistants are there­
fore likely to encourage sates and 
stimulate the business of drinking 
liquor.
The officer is in most instances hott­
est; but it is not wise to place before 
him the temptations incident to the 
handling o f from ten 'thousand dollars 
to fifty thousand dollars per annum. 
There will be no end of court martinis 
as the result of the canteen, A man. 
who would duplicate pay-vouchers 
would not hesitate to profit by the can-' 
teen detail. The barkeepers and help­
ers are also exposed to tho temptation 
to drink more than they might if not 
handling the stuff, and they’, too, arc 
not free from the evil effects of having 
an opportunity to cheat the officer in 
charge to their own pecuniary advan­
tage. The exceptional breakage at some 
canteens arouses the suspicion that the 
bar-keeper and roustabout are not sat­
isfied wttli one doilfir and a half’ and 
seventy-five cents respectively per day.
The fact is the canteen is an open sa­
loon, sometimes no worse than a re­
spectable “ doggery”  elsewhere, and 
generally no better. It is a conven­
ience to profligate soldiers and officers, 
who might lie sober lust ween paydays 
except for the credit this institution af­
fords. It is upstanding invitation to 
the younger men to participate in Its 
festivities. It is officially recognized,
1 and purchases over its bar are eneonp' 
aged in the interest of good discipline 
and the canteen treasury! It is in tba 
very midst of the homes of officers and 
men, and about their only resort for in­
door amusement It ia a standing 
menace to the good morals of tho army, 
It is no more a necessity to tho army 
than a roulette table or bawdy house, 
arid these could as reasonably be added 
to the military establishment as . u 
whisky shop,—T. W. Blackburn, in N. 
Y. Independent
DRUNK ON COFFEE.
Oucn Under the Inlliwnco of tlio Kerry 
Iteleutn I» Almost Impossible.
In the course of his studies Dr, Men­
del found very few instances'in which 
the confirmed coffee drunkard was 
ever cured. The symptoms constantly 
grow worse, and are only to be re­
lieved by lui’ge quantities of the bever­
age the abase of which has caused 
them- In this way tho victims go from 
bad to worse, for, though well aware 
of the mischief, being wrought, they 
suffer so severely that they are afraid 
to abandon tlie hulvit .lest death,should 
And tiie agony they experience.
After beginning with the agreeable 
infusion of the roasted berries they arc 
driven, in their seureli for something 
more powerful, to swallow the tincture, 
which, though it operates fo ra  time 
in the direction desired, soon loses its 
efficacy and • has to la) swallowed in 
greater and greater quantities, tho evil 
influence of the coffee being, of course, 
heightened by the alcohol used to ex­
tract its essential iugredients. When 
brandy is taken, only temporary relief . 
follows, though not infrequently the 
intoxication produced by the latter is 
eagerly welcomed in order to deaden 
the anguish caused' by the inordinate! 
indulgence in the former. '
. The last stage of this peculiar dis­
ease shows itself iii the sallow faep’and 
chilly hands and feet of tho victims, 
coupled'with an expression of dread 
and agony which settles over the .cou . 
tenancc— a form of melancholia, al­
ternated by hysteria, only to be tem­
porarily relieved by repeated applica­
tion to the coffee pot or to a strong 
t incture formed by steeping the crushed 
berries in spirits .of wine, Meantime 
'the diseased state of the body isdemou-: 
strnted by . the acute inflammation, 
which is apt to supervene at any mo­
ment. A bruise, a cut, a prick dr a 
sting, which in a healthy person' would 
be scarcely noticed, is .the starting 
point for iutlnmuintion of an.erysipela­
tous character, so thut it seldom hap­
pens that the coffee inebriate is long 
lived.
Coffee drunkards are more • common 
among people of nervous temperament 
thun in the ranks o f the stolid, phleg­
matic folks, not easily moved by any 
stimulus, or who, like many Gcrmaiis, 
prefer eating to drinking.—London 
Standard.
SHORT SPECIALS.
Won.i> that the drink habit, devel­
oped by meat-eating and peppery .ood. 
might be antagonized by scientific 
cooking in every woman's kitchcu iu. 
the land,—Frances K. Willurd
Boston's new temperance law is 
rather peculiar. , It permits uny man 
to get tight twice a year without pun­
ishment, but if lie is arrested for drunk- - 
enness the third time, ills sentence is 
Imprisonment for a year.
Hon. H enry W ilson, while vice- 
president of the United States, and just 
before he died, said: “ All other issues 
before the American people dwindle 
into .insignificance compared to the is­
sues involved in the temperance ques­
tion.”
iNTBsit’EttANOE, like treason, ought to 
be made odious in the land, .and thcro 
is very close similarity between tho 
two. The treasonable man endeavors 
to dethrone the rightful sovereign, and 
intemperance dethrones reason from 
her throne, and reason is the presiding 
spirit of our soul, the ruler of our soul.
T akino  a walk one day through the 
commissariat stores in Hong Kong 
with a friend, says a correspondent, I 
came to a portion of that establish­
ment where four Chinamen were emp­
tying a large tub of rum, which they 
were carrying in gallon measures to 
another portion of the building. Ad­
dressing-myself to one who was appar­
ently the head of the party, I inquired: 
“ Do you like rum, John?” “ No, bir,’* 
said the Chinaman. “ Why not?" 
“ Kiim not proper, sir; make Chinaman 
number one foo l/'—Union Signal.
T he canteen Ss the official army sa­
loon: It is a national declaration in ap­
proval of the liquor traffic, an ad mis 
sion of its necessity. It is a declara­
tion that drunkenness and debauchery 
arc unavoidable among disciplined men; 
it is an open door with an officer stand­
ing before it to encourage his men tr, 
partake freely of intoxicants; it is a 
direct insult to a large and growing 
public sentiment which, recognizing 
the awful evils of drink, pleads for to­
tal abstinence and the abolition of the
sniborj 
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•N. Y, Indcnrndent.fthort notice. Can ana *x
us. The H erald.
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from every person having the welfare 
of our land at heart. When will all 
the American people wake up to tho 
danger that the tiqnor traffic is threat­
ening?—The Lever
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And during tMs warm season are forcing trade by offering bargains, we are actually 
as hamed to shew for fear our customers will believe we secured our goods, dishonestly. 
Our' object isto convert this early purchase into cash, and be ready fer cur regular 
trade with another stock purchased with this money." You will be benefited 20 per 
cent oy purchasing now, and we will make our profit later on ' *
*1‘ h  k  q  k ^ a l i l please say “ Advertised.”. ,Tn<>. W. McLean.
a n  INLlKPMNDIiNT WKKKi.Y NKWSl’APKH.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 3 1891.
W. II. B L A IR , Editor and Rrop'r
PRICE S 1.25 PER ANNUM.
The W. C. T. U. will meet iti 
their parlors October 8th.
There will be no 
ville Monday.
school in Cedar-
Lowrv Sprowl nf-Coilombus, spent 
.Sunday with his.pfoarents.
Mis? Olga Often Of Cincinnati, vis­
ited friends in (Vdarvillo this week. 
Do not forgot the concert'at the 
Opera House next Thursday evening. 
Tickets oil sale ntStormont ami Co.
Marriage Licenses:—.James Quinn and 
Ellen Knleher; Edward Pratt and. 
Ivnnettc Hathaway; Richard Rodgers 
and Snllie Jasper; John I. Schlossur 
and Julia Custenborder.
H O U S E  F U R ­
N I S H I N G S .
Wft sell tne be»t carpet. 
!iV>r 35cts. a vd.in the coun-
Weather Report .for September,; fry-the patterns ure pood 
1H91 as compared with 1889 aud 1890.; anfl the Col* »r the b e s t
September
, Misses Anna McMillan ami Stella i 
Bnrher attended the opeuing *f mil 
linery goods in Dayton, Wednesday
’ 1880, 1890, 1891,
Tern*. 84° 64 9 69°
CleardayslS 11 21.
Cloudy ” 4 5 5.
Rain ” 8 14 4.
Hottest” 77° , 74° 76°
Coolest ” 4(1° 48° 50°
First, frost 22nd 34th None.
It will lie seen that Sept. 1891 had
more clear days and fever rainy
days than Sept. 1889 and 1890, . aud
average temperature' higher than
either and that tlicr '^was no fnJSt it
all in Sept. *91. f;n nmol Creswell.
■ (V dsn villv I.adicit.
Over fifty of them have already * • ' !
The quality is as heavy as
AND LITTLE PRICES
e fa c t  is worth a column of argument, pome peo­
ple are courteous enough to listeuTo stories they have 
heard before but they do it only* out of politeness, for a 
story that is worth telling twice must lie a good one. 
the be-t Extra Super and | Kero’s a story however that never prows old and never
the same grade is sold at 50r<,ses lorce- For little P »c<* we ? he biS values. We 
ets, a yd. everywhere It is /don’tsell at market prices, we go below them, and we
a carpet bargain you can 
well afford to see. At 5o 
cts. we have a splendid 
line of all wool tilling Extra 
Super, splendid goods to 
.wear and handsome pat­
terns. In fine Brussels ear-'
f.om dLOdts. for new pat- 
ferns up the best, goods 
made.' :Engs you can get
_  ‘ ! ordered the new Acme soU-bcnti/ng j any k in d  VOU WOllld w ish  ill
\ *’ . gwnjnow tesiimut tu  : (,tll(H)t|1;11[, is being wild1 o n r  s to ck , a ll th e  n e w e st
country in a handsome new dog enrt^ 
It elicits the admiration of all who ^"h^ro J*y Mr. Harbour, of WinciuMcr, \ ? hi.Mgs a t  lo w e st  Cash prices.
jlml. They are aware tint, they cn ir ,0 l |e  t h ir ig  c h e a p  is  !l JsiU> 1* 
l im t ii fF o r ,!  t/wlrk iv it lim it . « t i  n i‘tir'1'* t lm t  t .. * — inot afford to do without an article that 
saves aH much labor as this iron, jtnd.
sell von a suit of Bovs Clothing for school at 
was never sold anywhere for less than $3,00.
l.OO that
J .  B .  L O W R Y ,
O p e r a  H o u s e  T lfo c k ,
matt at odets.
The 10th Ohio buttery will hold its * w «  l   tin  i , a il. , , . i; ,
tenth annual reunion in ■ Cedarville,,8ttV0 Atri' l’ost •II fuel in live or six , . .
Wednesday and Thursday, October 14 moutlm. Many ladies of this p laceholder, alK* p d lle lh b  to  bU It 
au,j jr( ’ , have tested the merits ol the acme iron! a n y  ta**te, .
JOBE BUGS. & Co., Xenia.
The McOorkle trio will give the
to their satisfaction. 
Following are a few of the many
best entertainment to be heard in the ’ testimonials in the hands of M. Hur- 
opera house this season. Do not fail hour. 1
to attend.- i Mrs. Farr requests me to sav that
Rev C, W Courin of p i^on! the acme iron gives good satisfaction. 
C r«k ?1>  ,nUPro»l, i,. ,l.o Inbar „„J f „ 0. and ; doe, ,hc
Presbvterian Church .Sabbath morn- best of work, vre can heartily < recom­
mend it to all.
Tuos. G. F aur, M, D. • 
South Charlestown, Ohio.
I am well pleased with mj aemo j
M lLfjKERT.
You will find all the new 
shapes in felt hub*, new col­
ons in velvets and ribbons 
and all in latest novelties 
at
BARBER and M-iMIlXAN.
ing at 11 o'clock. No night services.
J. Dales Kyle and Miss Pearl Col­
lins of Xenia, were married Thursday
at 5:<>0 P,M . by*T. C. Warnock, a s -jr(,u ,y,j, ^iv that I never pur-! We will pubic,h next week a li*t of, 
pisted by Rev. Courin. j chased anything for the money that j premiums nwarded Greene County!
G. W. Harper of this place received | 
-the nomination of both the democratic 
and Peoples parties for an office of 
State Senator in this district at Wash­
ington C. H. Wednesday at which 
city both parties held conventions 
that day. The districtlias about 5,000 
republican majority " Mr, Harjer 
informs us he intends to make,a thor­
ough canvass and do ull in his power 
to he elected. Ilis ideas, he claims, 
are all in accord with, the People’s 
party and the strength of that party 
will he sufficient to insure his election.■ ---V
Hon. Andrew Jacksyy has been ap­
pointed aide-de-camp bv John Pal­
mer, commander-in-chief of the, 
Grand A rmy of the Republic. He re­
ceived his appointment yesterday 
merning. ■ _____
Full  
L ine Of
ty/l/APLEj'
C U T
J O R D E R
C l o t h  i n Q
, - F ^ o m  -
Q w * S ^ m° n5 ^
r JBoSTorJ.fV\A55i
( an Be FowNOf^ r 
•T. 13. L o w r v
The largest and best line of trunks 
and valises in Xenia. 3t-2G.
A. Ii. Crandall & Co.
Ida Bowrfl U, a twelve year old girl • excelled it. I take great pleasure in ‘ exhibitors at the State Fair.
living two miles from Yellow Springs, 
mvsUriously disappeared Wednesday. 
8!ie was last seen in the lane which 
leads to her home, while returning 
from school.
The ticket office 
ken into lust 
tiken from the till 
ftgeutgave th« Hlarm as 
turned from his dinner and
recommending so useful as this iron, f TT? A"KTSn<’'F,l?S
M„s; J. K. l j .  *  M 1  ft
Smith ( Miarlestown, Ohio. | j)e„,i 0f Assignment.
Frazer.
■ 8. L. Walker is sojourning at the 
reservoir this week.
Will Eierlck spent a couple of 
days with his family this week.
Mrs. Hurst, of Nebraska, is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs Jane Anderson,
I), 8. Ervin nod wife entertained a 
number of friends at an 8 o'clock tea 
Tuesday evening in honor of W, H, 
j Anderson and wife, of Tranquility, O.
i Mr. and Mrs. Will Hterrett will
l Emma 0 . Walker to II. M. Morris ’ ^ ob n tc  their fifteenth marriage mi- j *11 kinds at
j New styles in suits, overcoats, hats, 
underwear and furnishings.
3t-2G. A. R. Crandall & Co, Xenin.
* All kinds of school supplies at 
Ilidgway’s at a special reduction in 
prices.
The best T( a in town at 'Bull’s. 
Window Glass mid putty at Bull’s. 
Golden Rio Coffee at „ Bull’s. 
Jersey 8weet Potatoes at Bull’s. 
Breakfast Bacon at Bull’s. 
School hooks, and school supplies o f
. Georg. Baker, who JuLdy moved to« i w t.r«ville niversary next Tuesday evening.
; Cedarville from the southern portion nn“  »«inpelt, lot, liowcrsvule,
Rtnowxv’rt.
simn.
Ids' friends in I John H. Bnrkman to John 8heetz,
li  at 8elma was hro. * t,p t|,jg township, was thirty-nine years i *
Saturday and ®8l.r0; n e^Xliursalay* mid hi  f i  i !
Elmer Keys the j t j,c vicinity of his old home gave him > h't, fi, Barkinlin’satld to Osborn. 8100, J to-morrow. Rev. It. ! O, 
i soon as he re* ’ a neat surprise that evening. The ! D. 1), Buckles lo Mary E. Pearson, j Itay, Mich., will preach ul
| .Sorghum, .Syrtlp and Naur Orleans 
Communion services will lie held in I Molasses nt ■, Bull's,
the Covenanter Chitreh-Itev. RproulV| Call on Rid;;way for school books.
the nu-j f were just preparing to retire ? l111*^  b’t 9, Jamestown, $2550.  ^ jatul i P. M.
00 was found hid away in the lining Mom Tomlinson and wife} Isaac Me 
of his hat. He was bound over to C.uin and wife; Otis Wolford and 
C0Hrt, ! wife} Dr, J. 8. Snider and mother,
*» .mmigehi.
****«# ’llMt*
. , „  Rut lie strove
r ? *  cZ l6 1,ow Bh« either looked or 
wit, and flung one hand with Intimate 
Abandonment toward the chaos of sd-t^at flUcd ihfi 
the^ ’ Geor^na? Well,
th^n you «fBC8S from*^r long association with them. I need 
« *  tell you how strong, was my pa*. 
Non for science when I first came 
•rer m*  to Cfm'bri^s, At ColnmhH
bHUVIIl
senten.1 Miss Watson. Curtis Tomlinson, Burr Harrison, Miss I<)a .Spain-, Luther 
to tflif* Miles. John Morris. l)r. Baldridge 
E g S tu id  W. H. Blair arrived later and ns- 
plous if sisted in the festivities. The visitors 
revolt j  brought with them nil the delicacies 
laws on of the season in the ■way of eatables 
Ghe J mid served luncheon about 11 o'chx’k 
swept'] EvervlsKly had an elegant time. The. 
surprise on Mr. Bilker as well as that
part lot 3, Roberts & Anderson add. 
to Xenia, 870
Catharine L. Trssslar to Martha J. 
Trceslar, 38a, .Silvercrcek, ^2856.
Harrison Johnson to Elizabeth 
Cruzen, 3a, Yellow Springs, 8472.
Wylie of j Horgluim, Kyrup and Now Orleans 
t i l  A. M. > at GuayV.
1 Fortner?, to prevent smut in wheat
rs.
supply of coal before lh« price lAlvun- klnircli, Cedarvi 
cea. ' \  jciUouWm. Hi
For thevery best Lehigh nntlKi* tatc. 
cate go to .Mitchell’s 
Don’t let the Flic3—Mosquito 
gnnts devour the family, but supply
32.
particulars 
ll fl adminstrutor of es*
8 . T Baker to Amanda Galloway, y « » ^ l f  with Sereeimat, Mitchell's.
I W w  calling for the above will o f bis estimable wife was genuine,
28-100a, Silvercrcek, 8100.
J. T. Hale to Thos. Murphy, quit 
claim to la, Xenia, 825,
W. II, Walker to same, 4a, Xenia, 
1300.
Farm gates at Mitchell’s.
‘  Window glass and glazing at
Andrew Bros, and Co,
„  Choice home grown timothy seed at 
Andrew Bros, and Co.
S e e d  W l i r a t .
Hungarian seed wheat, al»«o1utely 
o from smut and rye, and testing 
filXpotuids to the bushel. For sale 
by \  Ervin & 8terrett.
Hal iters, collars and all kinds of 
liavneg« laundries at James Murray's 
I f  yoiAwant to see noldiy hats call 
fut J, E. Lowry's.
